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BACKGROUND 
The earlr 1930's witnessed the growth and maturatlon in 
Germanr ot one ot the most formidable terrors of our tlme, the 
Nazl totalitarian state, whloh arose a8 a direot antithesis to 
all tor whioh Ohristianlty stands. With its nihilism, neo-
pagania., antiseaitia., and tanatio nationalism, German Nattonal 
Sooia11slll ranks with Russian Oommun1 •• as one of the two gross 
polittoal aberrations of modern time.. This thesis will make an 
effort to analyze the reaotion ot tive Amerioan Catholio periodi-
~als to the spectre ot Nalis. as it enoompassed Germany; thIs 1s 
the prlurl purpose of the theeis. Yet, 1n addi tIon, such sn 
analysts will raIse .~ver&l interesting questiona as to the 
depth or euperfioialitl ot the Catho1l0 Insight into the rising 
phenom~na of ~azI8., and, above all •• a to the explanatIon ot 
this penetratIng or surface appraisal of such a ~eadly enes1 at 
tbe Church. Need1.ss to 8&1. we wIll Dot attempt to answer th,se 
1att~r questions, but merely to make our aDalysis of the p~r1odI­
cals t r:.aotlon •. nd to pose a few problems for cons1dJratlon. 
~he five periodicals selected for investIgat10n are AEerIo~, 
lllL Q91Iopwe,1, IQL 9$lbo11S ~9rfa, Ihe E9.mltet1p in! fastoF!l 
1 
2 
1 Heview, and ..I!l2. Amerioan:;oolesiastioal 1evlew. Naturally 
~nough, a decided emphasis will fallon America and The Common-_ ...................... 
~, sinoe they are weeklies, and afford a. regular oOl'lUl'lentary 
on the news, in addition to artioles. It is believed that these 
magazines should offer a representative pioture of the best in 
Ilmar10an Catholio thought for this period among both olergy and 
laity, though the value of the thesis does not depend essentially 
upon the representativeness of these periodioals, but upon their 
long-time importanoe in forming Amerioan Catholio thought. 
The development of the subjeot will follow the lines to be 
now indioated. In this first ohapter a short analysis of the 
Nazi ideology and a brief history of the National Sooialist 
movement will be given, to serve as baokground for the invest1ga-
t10n of the per1odioals. The two oentral ohapters w1ll actually 
analyze the per1od1oal react1on; the seoond ohapter will oover 
from the "Beer Hall Put8gh h in Munich in November 1923, when 
latler first gained international attention for himself and his 
Nazis, to Maroh 23. 1933 when the Enabling Act gave him dicta-
torial powers for tour years, and the third will consider 
approximately his first four years 1n power. In the final 
'It is interesting to note that Father Thurston N. Davis, s.J 
writing in the Fiftieth Anniversary Issue of Alerica. includes 
only America and The Oommonweal in the category ot a weekly 
Oatholio journal ;'-opinion, though he said the Ave Maria was 
approaching this oategory. Along with !h! oayhoIIO World, he 
placed The Voice of St. Jude and The §1gn in the category of 
monthly-c&tholic JOUrn&ls-o? opinion.--of. Thurston N. DaviS, 3.J. 
"What 1s Amerioa, Ameriof. 01 (April 11, 1959), 98. 
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chapter a summar7 will be made and conclusions will be drawn. 
In this first chapter, then, we will tr7 to catch the spirit 
of the Weimar Republic and acquaint ourselves with the circum-
stances engulfing it, to delineate briefly the character of the 
Nazi movement, and to trace in barest outline its growth from an 
insignificant labor group in postwar Munich to a power that ruled 
Germany in the most totalitarian st7le. This should give us our 
background. 
To understand the Weimar Republic we must realize that it 
was Ushered in amidst one of the greatest periods of general dis-
illUSionment that has ever overtaken anr people. The war had 
been lost. During the last days before the Armistice, a revolution 
took place in Germany, and the Socialists came to power. The main 
motive for the support of moet Germans for this revolution was a 
desire for peace; they were surfeited with war.2 Thus there was 
set up that "fateful twin relationship of militarr defeat and the 
establishment of the Weimar Republic,h3 which would later give 
rise to the legend of the "stab in the baok," and which alwars 
remained to cast a shadow, albeit un3ustly, upon whatever the 
Republic might achieve. 
2Koppel S. Pinson, Modern Germanz: It, History and Qivl11za-
tion. (New York, 1954), p. 3~5. 
3Ib1d ., 341. 
4 
Political unrest was rampant during the early years ot Weimar 
The three major parties, the Majority Socla1ists, the Democrats, 
and the Oentrists, otten barely held the government together. In 
1919-1920 two revolutions were put down in Berlin, one trom the 
left and the other from the right. At the same time down in 
Bavaria a Soviet Republic was set up by the Jew Kurt Eisner, and 
was only overthrown With considerable bloodshed. Severe economic 
conditions added to the general oontusion; it was only in 1923 
that the skyh1gh inflation came to an end, and a degree of eoonom-
ic stability was attained. Betore thls time thousands of middle 
cla88 taml1ies had been impoverished, thus letting loose upon the 
nation a large number of embittered citizens, long accustomed to 
fairly oomfortable living, and now lett with nothing. From these 
Hitler would gather many reoruits.4 
The solution of the major economic problems WRS not the an-
swer to all Germany's diffioulties by any means. There was the 
Treaty of Versailles. Every German opposed this document, the on-
ly 41fferenoe being in the degree ot opposition and the meane to 
be taken to seoure redress.S Such men a8 the Democrat Walter Rath 
enau and the centrist Joseph Wirth, who believed that the way to 
4 l}1!., 447. 
5I2!4., 422. 
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repudiation lay In peaoeful negotiations with the Allies. often 
found little favor with their countr,ymen, and Rathenau was assas-
sinated as early as June 1922 by a nationalist fanatic. ~en 
during the perIod of eoonomio prosperity the cry against the 
Treaty rang out incessantly, and when the depression struck in 
1930 it reaohed a deafenIng olamor. 
Intelleotually and morally there set in after the war that 
degeneration that otten follows upon wars, and whioh flourishes 
during times of national depression. NIetzsohean nihilism had 
pervaded the mentality. espeoially that of the youth. 6 Antisemi-
tism appealed to many. Was it not the Jewish Sooialists who had 
brought all this trouble in the first place by betraying the army? 
In any event, what we must note as important is the lack of any 
solid value to whioh the people oould oling. In suoh a period of 
turmoil a person looks about tor something to grasp firmly as an 
ultimate, but the intelleotual atmosphere of Germany at the time 
militated against ultimates; the way was well prepared for the 
advent of nihilistio Nazism. Ever sinoe the early nineteenth 
century Germany had been drifting away from the Christian and 
:"{ estern tradition. It was soon to reap the trui t of this. 7 
6ill! •• 504. 
7 Hans Kohn, ~ Twentieth Oen:tu~: A M~dwal Aooount 2! !S!. 
Modetp World (Naw-yQrk, '9~4), pp. 1 -15~. 
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During the years 1923-1930 the 'r'ieimar government stumbled a-
long passably well, though needing the support of the nationalist 
parties. However, with the depression came new trials. Unemploy-
ment rose to six million by 1932,8 and the inability of the govern-
~ent to cope with the problem convinced many Germans that democracy 
~as not for them. h~onomic orisis, political tension, and cultur-
al oontusion all converged in the early 1930's to bring about a 
state of orisis from whioh there seemed to be no way out.,,9 
To the Germany just described, more preoisely to a Munich 
ravaged by polit1cal battles, returned a thirty year old veteran 
named Adolf Hitler in early 1919. He had been born 1n 1889 1n the 
small town of Braunau near the Austro-Bavarian border, the son of 
a minor clvil servant. ~arly in llfe he had lost both parents. 
After the death of his mother ln 1908 he moved to Vlenna, and 
later to Munich, always drifting about from job to job and never 
settling down. With the outbreak of war he joined the army, and 
found himself as a soldier: army llfe appealed to him. But soon 
the war was over and he returned to Munich once more, soon to 
begin his selt-oonstltuted role as an instrument of hlstory.'O 
In September 1919, Hitler beoame the seventh member of the 
poll tical oomml ttee of the National Soclalist German ~{orkers Party, 
8 Pinson, p. 453. 
9Ibld ., 466. 
10 Alan Bullook, Hitler: ! S;tudy !It. Tyranny (London, 1952), 
p. 352. 
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an organ1zat1on founded the prev10us year by a oerta1n Anton 
Draxler. 11 In July 1921, he was eleoted to the leadersh1p of the 
party, and the same yaar w1tnessed tha oreat1on of the storm 
Troopers, amounting to a Naz1 private army w1th the alleged pur-
pose of keeping order at party meet1ngs. The party continued to 
grow steadily, but suffered a decided setbaok with the failure of 
the Munioh Beer [all Futsch of November 1923. After this fiasoo 
Hitler served little over a year of a five-year jail term, during 
wh10h time he wrote the Naz1 gospel. Mein Kampf. 3hortly after 
his release the party began to grow again, and by January 1926, 
counted thirty thousand mambers. 12 
Before we go on to relate the rise of the party, it seems 
appropr1ate that we try to offer an insight into the nature of 
Naz1sm, sinae this did not ohange basically from the founclng of 
the party to the death of H1 tler in the Berlin bunker 1n l'1ay 1945. 
The first faotor that we must understand about National 
Sooial1sm is that it had no doctrine, no intelleotual base, that 
1 t was fundamentally 1rrational. The NatLmal 30clalist Revolution 
started from the notion that there ara no longer any values, and 
that what'ever assum(~s the appearance of a value 1s opposed to 
11 Adolf Hitler, & !!!!! Order, ad. Oount l1aoul de Roussy de 
Sales (New York, 1941T. p. 13. 
121.l2!!., 47. 
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healthy vital instincts. '3 "The sole theme of the Nazi Revolution 
was domination, dressed up as the doctrine of race, and tailing 
that, a vindictive destructiveness, Rauschning's Revolution !!! 
Bihll1smus. h14 Undoubtedly, lt is hard for us to grasp what this 
means, but once we have done so, we have coae to understand an 
essential element of modern totalitarlan government. Nazlsm con-
sisted in the rejectlon of all value and the bllnd pursult of 
power, whlch ln turn leads to a dynamlsm that can never be satls-
fied. 
Yet did not the Nazls set forth a systematlc philosophy based 
on the concept of race? Yes, they did. But if we look to the Nazi 
philoaophy of race and expect trom it an explanation of the Nazl 
movement, we are maklng a serious mlstake. The great majority of 
the Nazi ellte considered all the contemporary race theory "Adolf's 
bunkum.n15 All the otticial philosophy ls almed at the excitatlon 
ot the ~sses and the stlrrlng of their emotlons. '6 Actually 
Nazism requires no intellectual justlfioatlon because it has denied 
13Hermann Rauschning, "Russian and German Nlhlllsm," ~bliR 
Revlew, OOVIll (April 1941), ,205. . 
14BUlloOk, p. 736. &auschnlng's interpretation of Nazism has 
been wldely accepted. Of. also Pinson, p. 490. 
15H8rmanD &auschning, ~he VRlee 2t Destruotion (New York, 
1940), p. 2}4. 
16Hermann &auscaning, The Revolution ~ Nihillsm: ! Warnlng 
1a lAl We,t (New York, 1939), p. '8. 
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the intelleot. "To the oonsoious nihilist there are no ideas.,,17 
The FUehrer states emphatioally that we have reaohed the end o~ the 
Age of Reason; the intelleot has failed. But this is muoh more 
than a reaotion against rationalism. Consoienoe is spoken of as a 
Jewish invention, and the very idea of truth in either the moral 
or soientifio order is depreoated. '8 In their attitude toward 
soienoe the Nazis put this theory into praotice, subordinat1ng all 
soient1fio truth to the advanoement of the oause and palm1ng off 
on the people absurd raoial dootrines. As to moral truth the 
whole Nazi movement and taotio oan be looked upon as one immense 
denial of it. Nazism stood for the most extreme manifestation of 
the revolt against reason. Its ohief psyohologioal mark was anti-
intelleotualism. '9 
For the Nazis the important thing was life, action, dynamism, 
foroe, guided by no intelleotual prino1ple. 20 It was dynam1sm tn 
a vacuum, ready to be manuevered in various direotions at any 
time. Goebbels, in his little oatechism of razism, answered the 
quest10n what does it mean to be a Nat10nal Soc1alist with the 
words, "struggle, faith, work, saor1f1oe,,,21 That this dynamism 
17.lR.!! •• 24. 
18aausOhnins. Voioe £! Destruotion, p. 222-223. 
19,pinson, p. 490. 
2°RaUSOhning, The RevolutiQn ~ Nihilism, p. 23. 
')1 ~, Pins Oll , p. 491. 
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might grow and oontinue an enemy was needed, something upon whom 
this energy oould vent itself. Perhaps this explains to some de-
gree Nazi antisem1tism. This dynamism 1s of such a neture that 1t 
must continue on and on, that 1t is insatiable, that it could only 
approaoh an end in world dom1nation. 22 This is what the oonven-
tional diplomats fa1led to see 1n Naz1sm; l1ke Commun1sm, 1ts tota~ 
1tarlan oounterpart, 1t could never be oonta1ned. The very nature 
of a genuine revolut1on demands that 1t spread to other lands. 23 
There are some who say that :Nazism was good for Germany up to 
a oertain point, but obviously 1n the light of what has been said 
this stands out as a gross error. Nazism was never good for 
Germany;24 lfttler was never a patriot, a faot proved by his desire 
when 11e saw that defeat must oome, to bring Germany and all 
Europe down with him.25 Stripped of their romant10 tr1mmings, all 
H1tler's 1deas oan be reduced to simple cla1m for power which 
recognizes only one relat1onshIp, that of dom1nat1on, and only one 
argument, that of force.,,26 
22RaUSOhn1ng, The Rey91utIo~ 2t lihil lsm., p. 209. 
23s1fmund Neumann, "Germany: Ohanging Patterns and lasting 
Problems, M~dern Poll~loa~ P~rt1es, ed. S1gmund Neumann (Chioago, 
1956), p •. 41 • 
24BUlloOk, p. 326. 
25~., 106. 
26I:Q1d., 311. 
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From the earliest days the Nazis utilized antisemitism as one 
of their principal rallying cries. This aspect of Nazism is so 
familiar that it will hardly be n(~cessary to say more than a few 
words about it. Let us merely note that, for the NaziS, race 
superseded the state, and the latter existed for the preservation 
of the former. 27 The Jews, in turn, were set up as the counter-
race, the greatest obstaole to the purity of the new 3errenvolk. 
'Ii tIer went way beyond conventional antisemitism and erected the 
Jew into the incarnation of evil. vii th diabolical ingenuity he 
grouped together all the difficulties besetting the German people, 
and lay them at the feet of the Jews. 3ven democracy was identi-
fied with the Jews, and seen as the means they contrived to over-
throw the Aryan leadership.28 From beginning to end ~fitler under-
went no change in this regard. 
How did the Nazis put their antisemitism, if such a mild 
word describes their attituda toward the Jews, into practice? ~ot 
to mention acts of terrorism before they came to pow~r, nor dis-
criminatory laws, nor eXiles, nor many oth·,~r forms of persecution, 
it may be said that i~ the years 1941-1944 the Nazis murdered at 
least six m1llion Jews. 29 liitler's campaign for thair extermina-
tiOD nearly succeeded in ~urope. 
27 rinson, p. 494. 
28rinson, p. 524. 
29 Pinson, p. 5~A. 
12 
un looking back we see that the second rallying cry of HitlJr 
sounded a strong nationalist note. It was this nationalism that 
brought together all the elements of National .:Jacial1.sm. 30 In 
194 8 the fermer Nationalist minister trans ~chlange-iichoeningen 
wrote that without exaggeration all lIitler's speeches could be re-
duced to one basic pattern, ttFor.fourteen years an accursed system 
has deliberately ruined Germany, but now 1 will lead you all, 
every single one of you, to a glorious future.,,31 Oeaselessly he 
drove :nome this idea until in the end tha German people succumbed. 
In this regard the Ji..llies in their insistence on German war guilt 
and the payment of reparations played right into the hands of 
Hitler. 
Yazi nationalism, however, was an unusual na,tionalism; it 
would more properly be called a racialism. A oentral idea of the 
l~ational Socialist Viel tanschauWlS was the ~, to the development 
of which the state was ordered. 1azism determined to do away with 
the liberal concept of the individual and the ~~rxist idea of 
humanity, and to put in their place the ~ community, which was 
grounded in the soil and held together by the ties of common 
y) 
blood. -- Naturally enough, the race took precedence over the in-
dividual. Thus the whole dootrine baldly denies the dignity of 
- 30 IbId., 499. 
31~., 50~, quoting ~mns Jchlange-Schoeningen, ~ Morning 
After (London, 1~8). p. 23. 
32Bullock, p. 369. 
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man. and In thelr New Order tbe lasls detlnlte17 looked to an 
~.mplre of the UeEE!nxplk based on the slave labor of the Inferlor 
~ace •• "33 That thia waa not mere talk was proved b7 the terrible 
llteraineas With which thel tried to Imp1ement the New Order among 
the i!:a.atern SUropean peop1 ••• 
With thee. Ideas of tha nlhilis. ot Nazle., and Ita antl-
semltism and racla11am tixed In our minds, we shall prooeed verr 
brief17 to trace the bistorica1 maniteatatlon ot Jatlonal Sooial-
1 ••• 
Throughout the late 'twentles the part7 grev st8adl17. and 
reaohed a ••• bershlp ot 8ixt1 thousand by 1928.}4 Yet the B.ala 
vere atll1 a ... 11 part1. and gained onl1 twalve out ot 491 •• ata 
In the aeloheta, eleotlon. ot Mal 1928.35 rre1ped b7 a te.porar" 
allianoe ,,1 th the Rugenburg _tlonalle's. a tre.endous propaganda 
oampalgn, and, abo.e all, b7 the depres810n, Baal membershlp 
reached 210,000 br Marob 1930, and In tb. b19ll!~M a180tlone of 
Sept •• ber of that ,ear the laala obtained 101 8 •• ta, thus beooming 
the 8eoond part, 1n the etate and leapiD8 Into tbe international 
limelight. 
The storr of the next two and one-balt ,eare 18 a tragic one. 
33,a.u.., 291. 
34-
. 1W.., 126. 
35Pin80n. PI'. 514-575. All Ra1cheta, eleotion f1gures will 
be taken trom th1s page. 
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Depression brought the German people down to the very depths of 
despond. A weak government, hindered by the antagon1st1c tactios 
of the Nazis and Oommunists, proved unable to oope w1th the situa-
tion, and v10lenoe oharaoter1zed po11t10al l1te. Unable to obtain 
a major1ty in the Reichstag atter March 1930, the government had 
to resort to rule by presidential deoree, thus estab11shing a 
virtual d1otatorsh1p. M1d-1932 witnessed t1ve major elect10n cam-
paigns w1th1n tive months, and in July ot that year the Jaz1s be-
came the tirst party in the state with 230 seats, though not ob-
ta1n1ng a majority_ Franz von Papen tollowed the Oentrist Hein-
r1ch Bruening into the Ohancellorship in May 1932, and in turn 
Kurt von Schleioher took the reins ot ottice, but none could ob-
ta1n a majority. 
OVertures were made 1nviting H1tler 1nto the government, but 
he retused anything short ot the Ohancellorshlp, and on the tate-
ful January 30, 1933, he finally was called to the otfice by Pres-
ident von Hindenburg, the Right toollshly th1nking they could hold 
him in check. A cooked-up Communist soare paved the way for the 
decree ot February 28, whioh abollshed maD7 at the individual 
rights guaranteed by the const1tution, and handed to the govern-
ment extraordinary powers tor use against those guilty ot breaches 
of the peace. In this way terrorism agalnst the opposltion, es-
peolally the Oommunists, was legallze4. 36 Yet despite thelr tar-
36BUllOCk, p. 239. 
15 
roristio methods and tremendous propaganda, in the Maroh elections 
the Nazis garnered only 43.9 per cent of the vote. But the end 
was near. On March 23 the fateful Enabling Act was passed, which 
gave to Hltler diotatorial powers for four years, and definitely 
ended parliamentary government in GermanT for all practical pur-
poses. "The street gangs had seized control of the resources of 
a great modern state. The gutter had come to power. h37 
Bov that the Nazis found themselves in the driver's seat, 
there began the process of oODsolidating the dictatorship and 
nazifying the people. Soon all federalism vas abo11shed, the 
trade unions taken over, and opposition parties dissolved. A 
period of revolutionary v101ence followed the Nazi accession to 
power, featuring Storm Trooper pillaging and aadiam, a breakdown 
of law and order, all with the connivance of the atate. 38 For a 
while it appeared as if the revolution would only end with the com-
plete nazificatlon of every element of German life, but there came 
a tim. when such a procedure would permanently hamper the strength 
of the state. Hence Hltler had to call a temporary halt. The 
question ~f the Immediate extent of the revolution was brought to 
settlement with the infamous Roehm Purge of June 30, 1934, when 
Oaptain Ernst Roehm, head of the Storm Troopers, along with many 
other Storm Troop leaders and Nazl enemies, lncludlng the head of 
37.D1a.., 245. 
38n.u,., 280. 
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aatholl0 Aotlon. Erich (lau.ener and. torser Ohanoellor von Sohlel-
oher, were murdered in oold. blood. One need on11 note the manner 
1n whloh Hitler dealt wlth the Roehm group to reallz. that "never 
bad he 111ustrated ao olearl, the revolutlonar,r oharacter ot hi. 
raglme aa In dlsowning the revolution."39 A.tter the death of 
Hlndenburg Hitler assumed the duties ot the pres1deno,. and now lt 
could be sa14 that "it ever a man exeroised absolute power. it 
was Adolt Hltler. n40 
Betore we oloa. this Introduotor7 ohapter, It would be veIl 
to SaT a tew worda on the apeoltlo relationship between Nazl •• 
and the Ohuroh. Prom wbat baa alreadT been aald about the oharao-
ter ot the Nazt aovement, its ultlmate inoompatlbillty with Ohrl •• 
t1an1t, oan readl1, be peroeived. Frlor to 1933 u.ny German blah-
opa had UDderetood thi. olearl,. and declared IP80 taoto exoluslon 
trom the saerasenta ter thoa. who adhered to the part1.41 
There can be no doubt that in the end latlonal Joolalle. 
almed at the total annih1lation of ahrl.'lanlt7.42 However. Just 
39lW.., 280. 
40Wi•t 348. 
41 Robert d' Harcourt, "ktional Soola11 .. and the Oathollo 
Churoh, It l.1'Mt ~.R.!.1Rll. &4. Maurice Bawaont! John H. 13:. Fried, 
and ~4.OD~.iii[f ~York. 1955), Pp. SOO.601. 
420tto B. Roes.l., "catholiol.m an4 the German Publl0," ~ QalBPii' f&'tPot JrI1 IRE1' '~&D' .4. Wa14e.r Gurian and M. r.-
,Itae on. '0 re nase, 1. , P. 2171 AnOQ1mou •• ~ t~;C»t12~ 
at lhl gatp.Q~IQ Qhg£og 1! lal Third R,lch. (Be. YoFi;. p.13 
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as the Nazis certainly had conquest in mind trom the very begin-
ning but for obvious reasons never came out and said so in so many 
words, so also in their dealings with the Ohurch. Rather, they 
pursued a policy of alternating intimidation and conoiliation,43 
which met with considerably more success than any offioially a-
vowed persecution would have achieved, and which was infinitely 
more pernioious. The outstanding example of this policy was the 
Conoordat signed with the Vatican in July 1933, right on the heels 
of several weeks of violence against catholics. The Concordat oon-
stituted a great psychological victory for Hitler, and deceived 
many catholios into thinking that he actually sought agreement witt 
the Ohurch.44 }atler never manifested any effective intention ot 
abiding by the Oonoordat, and as early as 1934 the bishops were 
protesting against Nazi activities against Catholic education, the 
Catholic press, and other Oatholio associations.45 Throughout the 
remainder ot the Nazi period oontinued assaults were made on the 
Churoh, though this was oamouflaged by clever prOpaganda.46 It 
was at its worst in the so-called immorality trials in which the 
43d 'Harcourt, p. 805 
44Roegele, 208. 
45earl J. Friedrioh and Zbigniew K. Brzezinsk1, Totalitarian 
D1ctat0r!hip !!! Autooraol, (Cambridge, 1956), p. 257. 
46The Perseoution o~ the Oatholic Ohuroh in _the Third Reioh, 
p. 514. ~ ---
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clergy were aooused of sex orimes in order to disoredit them with 
the people. National Sooialism and the Church were never at peaoe. 
With this baokground, then, we oan prooeed to investigate the 
reaotion of the Amerioan catholio periodioals in question. To what 
extent did they show insight into the nature of the modern phenom-
ena known as Nazism? 
OHAPTER II 
REACTION OF CATHOLIC PERIODIOA.LS IN THE UNIT:ID STATES 
1923-1933 
Before ve enter upon our olose study of the per1od.ioals for 
the years preceding Hitler's accession to power. it might be well 
to point up briefly oertain trends that keep reourr1ng through 
this phase of our 1nvest1gat1on, so that the reaction as a totality 
may be more readily grasped. In the f1rst plaoe, only rarely 
does there appear an indicat10n of a realization of the genuine 
revolutionary and totalitarian oharaoter of the Nazi movement. with 
its nihi11stio overtones of terror, violenoe, lust for power, and 
destruction tor its own sake. Normally in these pages we will find 
Hitler portrayed as a nationa11st, or an u1tra-nat10na11st, perhaps 
a l1ttle more dangerous than Mussol1ni, and as a oerta1n diotator 
if he aohieves power; but this 1s all. He 1s not understood as the 
inaugurator of a modern totalitarian state. This is not to say 
that Hitler is generally piotured as a blessing, but rather that 
the extent of his evil is underestimated. In the same way there 
stands out a repeated tendenoy to underplay th~ power and attrao-
t10n of the Nazi leader, whether this manifests itself in an ex-
oessive trust in the ftgood sense of the German people tt and the 
power of the Oenter Party, or in a profession to see a split w1th-
19 
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in the Nazi ranks, and Itttler's breaking with the more radioal ele-
ment. To be brief, the periodioals take an optimistio rather than 
a realistic view. Over against this inclination to sell Hitler 
short there is balanced what appears at times as an almost exclu-
sive conoern with the rise of Communism. Oertainly, in view of thE 
Oommunist triumph in Russia and the fertile field provided Commu-
nism by the depression, there existed more than sufficient reason 
for the greatest alarm. Yet it seems, that, at least temporarily, 
this preoooupation with Communism olouded the vision of events in 
Germany. Lastly, as some of the magazines will themselves admit, 
they did not really know what was going on in Germany all the 
while, and this aooounts for muoh of the shifting of positions and 
unoertainty that we are gOing to meet. 
Of the five periodioa1s only Amerloa gives spaoe to the at-
tempted Munioh Putsoh of the Nazis in 1923. On November 17 we find 
the "Chronicle" oommenting on the abortive aotion; it notes the 
serious anti-Catho1io nature of the movement, as well as its anti-
semitio oharaoter, and attributes its failure in part to its at-
taoks on the Churoh. Good riddanoe, the author wishes, to a "most 
obnoxious interloper in Bavarian affairs"; may he not return. 1 
1 Ameris: :f XXX, 98-99. The "Chroniole tl oolumn 1s a mixture of 
news iDiormation and oommentar.y, ·with emphasis on the former. At 
this time Father Riohard H. Tierney was editor of Amerioa. He was 
replaoed by Father Wilfrid H. Parsons in 1925, and FalSer Parsons' 
editorship spans most of the remainder of this thesis, until 1936. 
~ Comm2nweal did not oome into existenoe until 1924. 
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jhortly attenards Eli tIer drops out of the IdBeri9a columns, exca pt 
for several brief appearances, having made a decidedly unfavorable 
impression. 
During th~ coming months and years Hitler was rebuildlr~, and 
only in late 1929 did he again make internutional news. At this 
time he:! united wi th !\lfred l':ugenburg, the leader of tho 1-7atlonal-
1st Party, in an intense oampaign for the repudiation of the Young 
.flan and the "war guilt" oharge levelled at Germany. Though the 
oampaign, whioh first required a referendum, then a ll~iohstag 
vote, and finally a popular plebiscite, failed miserably. it did 
.serve to throw the spotlight baok on Hitler, and we find ~im men-
tioned several t1mes 1n the Amarip! "Ohronic1e, t, I~noh time 1n 
connectlon with Hugenburg, nnd always as the secondary flgure. 2 
But not for long will :tttler play second ttddl~ to Rugenburg; 
the oleotions of 1930 are approaohing. On 3eptember 14 of that 
year, in eleotions held amidst worsening sooia1 and economic con-
dItions and growing political restIveness, the J;az1s succ9i1ded 1n 
winning 107 Re1ch.tag seats. "Most astonishing" ware the galns 
made by "Adolf H1tler's 30oialist-Labor or Jasc1et Esrty,h re-
marked a surprIsed 'lJa21'ioa. 'i'his Ootober 4- iaBu'), oommentine upon 
the 14&zi eleotion gains, affords us an 1nsta.noe of the ten(i(~ncy to 
make a oonservative ot the radioal, and to eeo matt~rs in an hop. 
tlmistiotl rather than realist10 light. Despite the upheaval, the 
... I. q 
~?ALII (.November .2. 1929), 75; X.LII (Decellber 7. 1929). 195. 
"Chronicle tI reports, condi tiona appear quiet and rumors of a coup 
have been dispelled. tfThe Fascists, in fact, seemed to have been 
sobered by the very extent of their Victory and the possibility 
that they might have to share the responsibility of governing the 
country. The Fascist leader, Herr Hitler, has been most conserva-
tive in his statements since the elections and has announced that 
his party had not decided what steps it should take."3 In the lead 
editorial in the same issue the writer recognizes the seriousness 
of the German situation and its importance for the world and takes 
into consideration Father ;";d.mund ;~alsh t s interview with the !~ew 
-
~ Times, in which he had said that neither the German right nor 
left would hesitate to overthrow the Republic if it stood in their 
way. But in the end he adopts a more optimistic outlook. Bolshe-
vism seems to be more on the writer's mind than Hit1erism, and he 
closes with a statement of confidence in "the good sense and good 
faith of the majority of the German people" to get them through 
their difflcu1ties.4 
~ Commonwea}. in its election commentary recognizes Hitler's 
ability as an orator and popular leader, and his talent for offer-
3XLIII. 604. 
4XLIII, 607. In the course of the thesis it will always be 
brought out, either in the text or in a footnote, whether the ci-
tation is from an editorial or some other feature of the periodi-
cal. Father Paul Blakely, S.J., wrote most of the editorials for 
America at this time. Cf. Thurston N. Davis, S.J., tf\·ihat is 
America? t1 lJJnerio6., 01 (April 1" 1959), 92. 
.. 
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Ing 81aple aolutlone to all the wo •• ot the communit,. hGermane 
sa1 their oountr,r baa never known a more pioturesque demagogue. 
TO u. he eee.e 11ke an ardent and pseudo-philosophic representa-
tlve ot the Klan, a Teutonl0 one-hundre4-,eroenter, preaohlng 
death to the Je.a and blg bUllneas, out to suppl, the oountr,r wlth 
a b1g a~, Veraal11 •• or no Veraal11ee. h Undoubtedl, the pre-
sence ot the Basls and oommun1eta5 1n th~ aelohetag wll1 hinder 
parllamantar,r governaent, but 1t 1a not ,et clear what th.se 
recent developaente .ean tor oontlnued parl1 ... nt&17 goyel"D1l.ent In 
aerm&D1 or tor world peaoe. Tha7 40 Indloate that the German 
people are not at all will1Dc to aooept the preaent wor14 aettle-
.ent a8 tlnal.6 Several w.eke later a reterenoe to the hdangerous 
It tarolcal antlcs ot Hltlerltee h make. one wonder It they are 
taklng hi_ aeriouel,. 
That they do ao take h1. le ex •• plltled 1n the next paragraph, 
when the exooaaunloatlon ot the 5.z1s b7 the Blahop ot Malna 18 
announoed, along w1th Oar4lnal Faulhaber'. pronouncemente on thelr 
natlonall ••• 1 AI,rls' tor Nove.ber 1 also reports the dlooe.an 
5Th• Oo.munista had 16 deput1es In the Relch.tag at thl. tl ••• 
o·Week b7 W.ak," XII (Oct. '. 1930), 536-537 • .DI. .oeNt 1I11'! hWeek b7 W.et h oolumn or .eotloD contains aore oo .. en r.r 
an 8 l'orla11ains tbaD doee !llllg,-, "Ohronlole. h At a later 
date ~ 90,.9B",l will Intro uoe a purely Intoraatlonal •• ctlon, 
tt Seven Dej_ 3urYe7 •• , 
. Mlchael Wl1l1 ... 8, the rounder ot D!. gl30f".t1. re.ine' It_ 
ed1tor throughout the whole parlod we are 8 U l' DI. 
7"Week bl we.k," XII (Ootober 29, 1930), 651. 
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polioy In Mainz,8 and so does the Qathollc World In Its December 
number editorlal. Father Glllls clearly percelves the danger of 
Hitlerism to Ohrlstianlty, espeoially in Its extreme nationallsm, 
its antisemitism, and its advooac1 of a prlvate ethics for the 
Germans. 9 In the Deoember 6 iSBue ot Amerioa, the ttOhroniole,'t 
commenting on an article in Q"!rY!tor! Romano, concurs with that 
paper In It. statement that the politioal beliefs of the BaEls are 
"decidedly anti_Oathollo".'0 and again cites the prohlbltion of 
the B1shop of Maina against Oatholics Joining the Nazi part1. 
Thus we see that very early the periodicals noted and conourred In 
the decisions of the Ohurch authorlties in Germany, and brought to 
the attention of their readers the anti-Oatholic charaoter ot the 
Hitler movement. 
At this t1me there began to appear in lh! Opmmpnweal a series 
of articles, written b1 the assoclate edltor, the well-known 
George B. Shuster, who was tourlng the olties of Europe wlth a 
vlew to feeling out the real situatIon there. Thls series of arti-
cles, ranging trom November 19, 1930 to April 15, 1931, merits our 
8hOhroniole," XL (November 1, 1930),74-75. 
9kttho119 We~ld, eXIXII (Deoember, 1930), 354-355. The Rev. 
James 111., o. s. P. served as the editor of the Qatholi9 Wprld 
during the whole of the period we are studying. 
10XLIV (Deoember 6, 1930), 198. Though lal gommonweal had 
reported the sanction of the bishop as an exoommunication, aotu-
ally it vas an exolusion trom the sacraments. Of. p. 16 of this 
thesis, and the referenoe oited there. 
.peolal attent1on, alnce It proceeded tro. such a renowned pen 
and was wrltten on the spot. 
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Above all, 3bueter lapre88es upon us tbe polltloal maelstrom 
in aeraaD1, brought about b7 economio contuslon. E.peolallJ 1n 
Berlln 1. the .1tuatlon orltloal. The oruclal .0010 ... 00no.l0 
ten810n haa le4 to sharp polltloal dlv1810n8, and practlcall, to 
continual war, 1. and out ot the aolohatas. betv.e. the I.ale and 
the Oo..uatsts. '1 Unle •• 8o_ethias 18 done to allevi.t. tbe In-
ternational pres.ure ptlt on 'the Releh. espeola11, at the aOilent 
1n the qu.stlon ot the German alnorlt1 1n Poland, lt wl11 be 
"vlrtual17 1mpoe.lblo" to prevent a general, larso.eoale sh1tt to 
the nght In GermaD,7.'2 In his artl01e ttIl Duoe'. Han4kerohlet tt 
Jhuater declare. outright tbat the AIlerican people must r83eot 
i.olatloDie. to do all the1 OaD to keep a t.eol.t troa eei8iAg 
pover. A.a It 1., the Geraaa people rill accept rellef trom aD1'-
one who vl1l otter It, .0 d.eperate 18 their pllsht. wttb Its un-
emplOTllell't and pover". Hitler'" aoo ••• lon ",0 power Gould well 
mean war, and hl. taltlag over the gOY8n:uMllt 18 "17 posBlble wlt 
ln the next Tear It Ohancellor Bruenlnc ahould tall with bi • 
• 
11George B. Shuster, hGe~ at Low Tide," IAl ~II"Y"" 
XIII (November 19. 1930),-70-71, George B. Jbu.ter, er n. 
ll1!. Ds.e:Rx&al, .:{III (Deoember 11. 1930), 18,.'85.· , 
12G&orge N. Shuster. "Geneya Once More," ~ Q2I!9D!,aA. XIII 
(Janual7 21, 1931 ),320-321. 
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sooial program. 13 However, Shuster does not see Germany as the 
only danger spot for war by any means. In his article uWar Olouds 
over Europe" he does not even mention Hitler or Germany as threats 
to peaoe, but oonoentrates on the military build up in Italy, 
poland, Ozechoslovakia, and even Austria. 14 All in all, Shuster 
exhibits a very pessimistic attitude toward the prospects of peace 
in ~urope, and seems to foresee some form of impending cataclysm. 
What does Shuster have to say in partiou1ar about the Nazis 
and GermaD7? We have already mentioned his awareness of the acute 
economic and social oonditions in Germany, their tendency to aid 
H1tler, and Hitler's ino1inations toward war. Several times he 
gives signs of an insight into the nature of the Nazi movement, 
partioularly in his essay "Munich I Anno Domini, 1930." At the 
oonclusion of a delightful article on the beauty and traditions 
of the ano1ent oity, the question ot latler 1s raised, for, after 
all, Munioh is the b1rthplace ot Nazism, and always remained its 
fooal point. After attend1ng a Hitler speeoh, Shuster pays trib-
ute to the br11l1ant, tearless oratory of the demagogue, but loes 
on to say that "he 1s equipped with ideas of about the same value 
as those which form the stook in trade ot the average United 
13George I. Shuster, "11 Duoe's Handkerchlef,tf The Oommon-
!!Il, XIII (Deoember 3, 1930), 131.132. 
14George N. Shuster, "War Olouds over Europe," lht Qommon-
weal, (December 10, 1930), 150-151. 
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citates senator. What Germany needs is a few dozen Hitlers, so 
that the novelty- of one will wear off. II In the next paragraph the 
tone grows more serious. I~tlerism makes an appeal, a very strong 
appeal, to the masses, and "th1s is fundamentally not morbid." 
Furthermore the discipline of the party seeDlS "salutary" at least 
for the time. Then we oome to a telling group of sentences. 
1I~':hen one looks more closely, however, one sees that the codex 
of its laws is a series of oppos1tions, I had almost said a seriee 
of protestantisms, antagonisms to the rest of the world, to the 
Jews, to the rumanitive intellect, diplomacy, banks, other party 
philosophies. Therefore, by a kind of law of its being, Hitlerism 
is anti-Oatholic, anticler1cal, in Bavaria. But there are deeper 
foroes at work. Are they ak1n to the fieroely nat1onalistio 
energies Which made for religious antipathies and group wars 
throughout the post-medieval centuries? The question is earnest. 
)'1e shall hope that the answer, when given, will be less so ... 15 
Here Shuster seems to attain a glance into the nihilistic 
essence of Naz1sm, its negative character, and its bent toward 
destruction. Nevertheless he seems more optimistic for Germany 
than for Burope, and concurs with Chancellor Bruening's statement 
15George N. Shuster, "Munich: Anno Domini, 1930, It Ih.1 
Oommonweal XIII (March 11, 1931), 511-~5. 
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that "we have, I may say, preserved the Cont1nent from a Bolshe-
v1st ~pheaval.tt16 The orit10al po1nt is past, though the threat 
of Bol:3hevlsm stlll remalns. From the p01nt of vlew of defense 
aga1nst Commun1sm, Hitlerism may even be considered goOd. '7 The 
author never loses oonf1denoe that the German people will emerge 
triumphant from th1s orisis. ,8 
In two artioles in the Homilet1c and Pastoral Review on the 
Ohuroh in Germany, Shuster puts forth nearly the same opinions. 
l'he first article indicates the pessimism of Cardinals Faulhaber 
of Munioh and Bertram of Breslau, both of whom forbid him to pub-
lish all that they have to say. It points up Hitler as a major 
source of opposition to the danger of Communism, though he has 
"been denounced publicly by the great majority of German bishOpS:~ 
In the second artiole the author stresses again the need for 
1nternational aotion to oombat the depression, though he does not 
think a Communist victory in Germany likely. A reactionary 
triumph, especially a "religiously mot1vated fasoism •••• might 
prove extremely grave" for the Church. He closes w1th a eulogy of 
16aeorge N. Shuster, "A Talk with Chancellor Bruening," Ihl 
Commonweal XIII (April 15,1931),659-661. 
173huster, "Germany at Low Tide, tt 70-71. 
18Shuster, ·'Berlin," 183-185. 
19George N. 3huster, "The Churoh in Germany," The Homileti0 
an~ Pastoral Rev1ew,XXXI (August, 1931), 1155-1161. 
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Bruening and the strong Catholicism of Germany, giving the litur-
gical movement end the youth movement special mention. 20 
All in all Shuster's articles show him conf1dent that the 
German people will overcome the trying situation in which they 
find themselves, and he certainly does not minimize the situation. 
The failure of the world to go to the help of Germany, at least 
in the form. of dismisSing reparations payments, has contributed 
to the rise of Hitler, who constitutes a threat for Germany and 
the world, even though he has served as a bulwark against Commu-
nism. Shuster's praise for the life of the Churoh in Germany is 
echoed many times 1n the periodioals, and it is evident that Amer-
ican catholics looked with admiration upon the stTlJ.oture of 
German Oatholic organization. 
Returning to the regular periodical commentary, we discover 
a fairly frequent and slightly disoordant note. In the February 
28 1ssue of America, the "Chronicle·' mentions the decree of the 
Bavarian bishops prohibiting priests trom participating in the 
Nazi movement,21 and the March 21 issue contains the severe warn-
ing ot Cardinal Schulte of Cologne against the dangers of Nat10nal 
Socialiem. 22 An editorial in the same issue hThe German Bishops 
20George N .. Shuster, tiProblems of the Ohurch in Germany," 
~ Homiletic m :pastoral Review, XXXI (August 1931), 1259-1265. 
21 XLIV, 490. 
22X:LIV, 562. 
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and Hitler" sees Hitler especially as an flul tra-nat10nal1st tt and 
compares Hitler1sm to the pan-Germanism prevalent before the war. 
curiou3ly enough, the editor1:ll goes on to find the act10n of the 
bishops "profoundly reassuring, a powerful llow struck for the 
stabIlIty of the Republ1c.... It (the oondemnat10n of the bishops 
is one more testimony to the great faot that Cathol10 moderat1on 
and Cathol10 ohar1ty are the best guarantees for the seour1ty and 
prosper1 ty of any state. tl23 
Now, undoubtedly, the vigorous aotion of the b1shops kept 
many from Nat10nal 30c1al1sm and strengthened Catholio resistance. 
but 1t seems that Amer,s, 1s here plao1ng exoess1ve trust in the 
moral power of the bishops. ~hat 1s sa1d about Cathol10 moder-
at10n and Catholio ohar1ty oan hardly be disputed, yet th1s 
abstraot statement reveals a oerta1n naivete when viewed in the 
oontext of the 8i tuation. .t\. somewhat s1mil1ar instance 1s found 
in the "Foreign Periodicals tt sect10n at the Catholio World for 
Jan~t:;i..ry 1931, where they quote the Month of November 1930, to the 
offect that tithe Nazis are more of a portent than a real danger. 
iatler had included in bis program so many anti-religious and 
anti-sooial objeots that the publio oonso1ence, so lately disa-
bused of Prussianism, so s1ckened by exh1bit10ns of raoial arro-
23xz,IV, 566. 
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ganee, has given him li'ttle sympaihy.,,24 Here the argument seems 
to be that H1tlerism is so foolish that it could never capture 
a nation. This is a. variation on the perennial theme IIi t could 
not happen here." As America exaggerated the moral power of the 
bishops, so the Oatholic iiorld appears to undersell the capacity 
of the human person for evil, especially when confronted with 
desperate circumstances. 
Throughout 1931 the political and economic situation in 
Germany grew increasingly critical. Chancellor Bruening, unable 
to obtain a backing in the Reichstag, ruled by presidial decree, a 
procedure which the Social Democrats tolerated rather than submit 
to a Nazi dictatorship. In and out of the t{eichstag both ~azis 
and Communists strove to hinder effective government and to bring 
about the fall of the Republic. Hitler's Storm Troopers and the 
Communist organized workers vied for control of the streets, with 
the police often forced to the most extreme measures to maintain 
order, and ell the while the Nazis grew stronger. 
During the first months of 1931, the periodicals, while 
always deprecating the Nazi tactics, seem to lay more of the blame 
on the Oommunists. Sometimes this is not explicit but can be con-
jectured from the amount of space given to reports of Nazi vio-
240XXXII, 476-478. At this time the gatholic \iorld printed a 
"~'oreign :Periodicals tt section, in which it reprlnte(l t'W'o or three 
lengthy extractions ~rom overseas periodicals. 
lence. ~ C011!monweal states that tlof the two stormy factions, 
at present the Communlsts are apparently the most to be dreaded~25 
.~erica ot the same week declares explicitly that the Nazi splrit 
of ant1semitism is a princ1pal reason for the constant braw11ng, 
though the Communists are also mentloned,26 but the next week re-
ports that Hi tIer' s promise to ab1de by the law does away "11th the 
fear ot an imminent reactionary revolutlon. 27 The following week 
Amertcp. notes the praiseworthy activities ot the Evangelical ?ar-
ants League against the Bolshevist propaganda in the schools. 28 
In i t.s "Foreign Periodicals" section tor June 1931, the (;.:.:tho11c 
vlorld, quoting ["rotessor Mary Boyle in the Irish Rosary tor April 
1931 plays up the Communists' battling with the police, but ig-
nores the Nazi agltators. 29 Several weeks later America's "Chron-
lcle" again plays up the Communist inspired disturbances, and 
states that "The Pruss1an pollee were seriously considering the 
advisability ot suppressing the Communist party.tt30 Father 
25X111 (April 8. 1931).617-618. 
26"Chronicle,tI XLV (April 11,1931),2. 
27HChronicle,h XLV (Apr11 18, 1931),26-7. 
28~ChrOnicle,~ XLV (April 25, 1931),50-51. 
29CXXXIII, 350-352. 
30XLV (July 18, 1931), 338. 
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Joseph Thorning in hThe Crisis in Germany" paints a graphic pic-
ture of the Communist and Nazi street forces, but by his tone in-
dicates greater concern with the Communists. 31 However, this is 
one of the last instances of seeming emphasis on the Commun1st 
part 1n the violence. After late summer this tendency appears to 
weaken. 
As to the international situation. the treatment at this time 
stands out as anything but optimistio, what with the tentaoles ot 
the depression tightening over the world. and every nation seeking 
nationalistic solutions. Again the fear of Bolshevism dominates. 
In ~er1ca for ¥~roh 7, 1931, Father John La Farge, in an article, 
"The .3oviet,,{ar Threat: Ca.use or il:ffect ft , takes cognizance of the 
warl1ke proclivities of the diotatorships and near-dictatorships, 
but sets up the 30viets as the greatest danger to world peaoe,32 
.~ July 4 ed1 tor1al on "'Ehe 30urce of .Disqu1et II maintains that 
~~less the German problem 1s solved, Europe 1s headed for war or 
31Joseph Thornlng, S.J •• tThe Orieis in Germany," XLV 
(:3eptember 26, 1931), 584-585. Father Thorning was a frequent 
contr1butor to Amerioa d~lng the next years, though never a mem-
ber of the statf. He received his doctoral degree from Catholio 
University,·and served later as protessor of sociology and actIng 
dean of the Graduate 3chool at Georgetown University. 3e also 
a.uthored several books on politioal subjeots. 
3? 
-John La Farge, S.J., nThe Soviet War Threat: Cause or 
~rreott·f Amer1oa, XLIV (~1arQh 7, 1931) t 520-521. lather La Farge joined the eta!? ot Amerioa 1n 1925 and 1s still with them. He 
served as editor from '~~4-1948. 
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Bolshevism, more llkely war first and then BolShevism." Several 
weeks later the .Pilgrim, Father Ia Farge, in his "With Sorip and 
Staff" oolumn, reprints parts of a letter from a German friend, 
who thinke that even if the right does gain a viotory, it will 
only be temporary and a step on the road to Mosoow. 34 Another 
indioation of the primary concern with Bolshevism oocurs much 
later in the February number of the H0!11etic !aa ~storal R,vlew, 
in which Right Reverend Monsignor J. Strauberger in liThe Religious 
3ituation in Europe" brings out the grave danger to religion in 
the irreligious sooieties, then very strong in Europe, supported 
by Soclalists and Oommunists, the "real gravedlggers of religion." 
Though Germany 1s treated at length, Hltler Is not mentioned. 35 
~mny other articles on Oommunism and Russia at this time impress 
upon us from what quarter the Oatholl0 periodicals saw the great-
eet danger. 
During the second half of 1931 we shall ob~erve that the 
periodioals possess a realistio knowledge of the sooial, eoonomic, 
and political turmoil in Germany, perceive the oontinued growth ot 
33XLV, 293. 
34 XLV , (July 25, 1931), 378. 
35RR• Msgr. J. Strauberger, D. D., "The Reli~ious Situation 
in Europe, tI aONletli W Pastoral Renew, XXXII (Februart 1932), 
463-473. In a simIl ar strain are ~r. Heinrich Getzeny, The 
Cultural Orisis in Europe," Homiletic and fastoral Review, XXXII, 
(April and May 1932), 704-70~, S17-S20:--
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the IJazi movement, but place trust in Heinrich Bruening, the Cen-
ter Chancellor nho becomes something of an idol to th3m, to ride 
out the crisis. ~ax Jordan's "Zero ]our in Ger:nallY II in the 
July 8 Oommonweal paints a true to life picture of the unbearable 
social oonditions, especially theunemploymel'lt, and leaves the 
reader much less optimistic than the general commentary. II,Ul 
empty stomach remains the best argument for violent upheavals." 
The three defense pillars against radioalism are 3ruenir..g, Hinden-
burg, and the army, he maintains. 36 Gerhard Hirsohfeld in "Hein-
rich Bruening, German Ch.ancellor" eulogizes the Ohancellur for his 
outstandIng work in an impoSSlbl~ sltuation,37 and Father 
rhorning t s t'Germany. Viotory or .Defeat" in the Ootober 10 America 
illustrates the strong appeal that both Oommunism and Nazism have 
for the youth, but plaoes trust in the Garman people and govern-
ment. 38 
The duel between Hitler and Bruening becomes daily more in-
tense. fiill the Chancellor be able to stave off the Fascist 
threat? America for October 24 reports the open espousal of the 
36r>!ax Jordan, "Zero Hour in Germany, tt ~ Commonweal, XIV 
(July 8, 1931), 251-252. . 
37Gerhard Hirschfeld, "Heinrich Bruening, German Ohancellor," 
eeriea, XLV (c.Tuly 25, 1931), 373-375. Hirschfeld l'laS a regular. 
contrIbutor to l\merica at this time, and had his own column on 
economics for a time. 
38Josaph Thorning, a.J., "Germe.ny, Victory or .Defeat," 
America, XLVI (October 10, 1931 >, 8-9. 
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5azi cause by Hjalmar Schacht, tormer Reichsbank president and 
tinancial genius, but goes on to say that Bruening is carrying on 
and inspiring confidence. 39 Several day. later The OOPlonweal 
expresses reliet over the passage at the Ohanoellor's "reconstruc-
tIon program" tor the winter, but poInts out that he will have to 
Improve Germ&n7's international positIon by spring or "the barri-
er. between the Reioh and radioallsm will tumble ••• 40 The Novem-
ber 7 Amerlg! "Ohronicle," while noting the large gains made by 
the Bazis in the oommunal eleotions, believes that the BruenIng 
ministr,y has received additional strength with the visIt of the 
Italian Foreign Minister Grandi to Berlin.41 two artioles by 
Father Thorning on Bruening onoe more reveal Amerlga', penohant 
for the Ohancellor. In the tirst the author states that the Ohan-
cellor's outstand1ng speech, whioh won h1m a vote ot oontidenoe 
before the ad30urnment ot the Reiohstag at the end at Ootober, 
brought even a tew words of praise trom H1tler himselt. He oon-
tinues, "The Nationalista, turning their guns from the Government, 
. 
will now initiate a new oampaign against Bolshevism." After all, 
Hltler has declared this tight against Bolshevism to be the "his-
torical role" of German fasoism. But many hard days still await 
39XLVI , 51. 
40"W'eek by Week, It XIV (OotobeI' 28, 1931), 621. 
41 xLVI , 98. 
Bruening. 42 Hltler is not even ment10ned 1n the seoond art101e, 
exoept by allus10n. The Ohanoellor 1s opt1mistio, but insists 
upon the need for outside help if disaster 1s to be averted. 43 
37 
AS Ohristmas oame and went the Nazi tidal wave mounted higher 
and higher. The periodioals dutifully reported this fact. The 
Deoember 26 1asue of Aterlo! flnds Father Thornlng 1n "Bitler: the 
Man and His Movement" emphasizlng agaln the appeal of Bazism to 
the youth and its oonstantl, mountlng strength. The flrst para-
graphs see Hitler as a "study in oontrasts il and bring out hls "bla-
tant materlall.m and 'l~rlfioation ot might makes right. H44 but 
two weeks later an artiole by the same author, "The German Bishops 
and Hitler," while mentionlng the antisealtlsm, the nationalis. 
and anti-Rome attitude of the Nazis, oloses with hope in Bitler's 
present oonservatism, and thinks that perhaps the partydootrine 
WillOhange.45 The "Ohroniole ot the Year 1931" mentions hopefully 
Hitler's denunoiations of violenoe, and his April announcement to 
use only legal means to aohieve pover.46 
42Joseph Thorning, S.J., "The Triumph of Bruening," Amerioa 
XLVI (November 14, 1931), 128-129. 
43JosePh Thornlng, S.J., "An Interview with Bruenlng,·' Amerioa 
XLVI (Bovember 28, 1931), 176-177. . 
44Joseph Thorning, S.J., "Hitler: the Man and Hls Movement," 
Alerloa, XLVI (Deoember 26, 1931), 278-279. 
45Joseph Thornlng, S.J., "The German Bishops and Hltler," 
Amerloa, XLVI (January 9, 1932), 333-334. . 
46Amerl~a, XLVI (JanuaZ7 2, 1932), 295-296. The "Ohroniole 
of the Year summarizes all the important news events·of the Tear. 
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Perhaps Father Gillis, in his February Oa~holiR worl~ edltori~ 
al, exhiblts the greatest wlsdom when he comes right out and saya 
that we Americans 3ust do not know what is going on in Germany. 
We Americans do not know the truth. "We read reams of stuff on 
one aide or the other.... So, who knows Germany?,.47 A Oommon-
weal edltorial for February 17 expresses the same sentiment in 
regard to National Socialism. "No one knows what it Is, let alone 
what it might oonceivable do. t,48 But in the same organ for Febru-
ary 24 Maurice Leon, a New York lawyer evidently Intent on pre-
sen.ting the French position in "France and Disarmament,11 declares 
that ttit is impossible any longer to shut one's eyes to the men-
acing character of the H1tler-Hugenburg movement tl and lts certain 
expansionism. He insists that the world must take a stand against 
Fascism or free institutions are doomed.49 
With early spring oame the presidential eleotions, and the 
first of five major eleotions to take place durlag 1932, with the 
oonsequent drain on the political energies of the people. In 
their analysis of the results wh1ch saw Hltler lose twice to von 
Hlndenburg,50 we find Amer1ga, spearheaded by Father Thorn1ng, 
470XXXIV, 618. 
48The 9gmmonweak. XV, 425-426. 
49Maurlce lAton, "France and .Disarmament,tf Tae Qomm2P~eal X.V 
(February 24, 1932), 461-463. . 
50The second eleotion was required by the Weimar Oonstitution 
Which required an absolute majority for the President. 
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more sangu1ne than the Oommonweal. After the f1rst elect10ns Amer 
1ca remarks that they ttleft H1 tIer 1n a sorry p11ght," since ttthe 
general impression was that they (the Nazis) had reaohed their 
k .. pea ••• In many quarters it vas interpreted as a blessing that 
the government did not fall into H1tler's hands at this time.51 
An editor1al in the same issue, "The German Elections," states 
that hthe elections seem to mean that the old thritty, law-abid1ng 
home-loving, lntellectual Germany, which we knew before the pas-
s10ns ot the World War obscured our vision, means to retaln con-
trol of the government. That lt also means the downfall ot Hitler 
and his inflammatory program ls not so certain. "52 lh!. Oommonweal 
expresses great satlsfactlon with the miraoulous victory ot 
Hindenburg, yet warns us that much more will have to be done "it 
Germany 1s not to slip farther and farther down the incline to 
despair."S3 Max Jordan writing 1n ~ Oommonweal atter the run-
off eleotion sees Hindenburg's viotory as giving the West one last 
chanoe to save Germany. It the reparatlons demands are not drop-
ped, Hitler will oome lnto power. ttThe Nazis have become numeri-
cally the most powerful party in the Re1ch. uS4 Father Thorning, 
51"OhrOnl0le," XLVI (Maroh 26, 1932), 586-587. 
52591-592. 
53Th• 09!19Rweal. "Week by Week," XV (Maroh 30. 1932), 590. 
54Max Jordan, "Ge~ny Elects a President, tt lh!. Oommonweal 
XV (April 20, 1932), 682-684. 
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on the other hand, in "What Will Hitler Do Now,tt believes that the 
Nazi wave has reaohed 1ts h1ghwater mark, and emphasizes the faot 
that only in Germany have the people supported one regime through-
out the depression.55 Nazi attaoks on the Churoh were a main 
faotor in their defeat, he be11eves.56 Two weeks later in 
"Bruening and Hitler, A study 1n Patriotism," the same writer oon-
tends that Hitler has been oast from the ranks of the extremists il 
h1s party, and thus we begin to work into the pattern of the dis-
tinction between Hitler and the party, with the former repreeentil1E 
a more oonservative bent, of whioh we shall eee more later.57 
On May 30 the German orisis entered a new phase, for on that 
day President von Hindenburg withdrew his support from Chancellor 
Bruening, and as a result the Bruening government fell. The move 
came as a great surprise to all the world, and to this day histo-
r1ans have diffioulty in giv1ng a complete explanation, though it 
seems that Junker intrigues had oonvinoed von Hlndenburg that 
Bruening, his support in recent elections, had Communistio 
leanings.58 In any event, with the departure of Bruening from the 
55The Bruening government never had a parllamentary majority. 
56Joseph Thornins, S.J., "What Will Hitler Do Now"? Amer1ga, 
XLVII (April 23, 1932), 58-59. 
57Joseph Thorning, S.J., "Bruen1ng and Hltler: A Study in 
Patriot1sm, t, Amerioa, XLVII (May 7, 1932) , 106-107. 
58 . 
.Pinson, p. 474. 
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government, Germany did lose a vital stabl1izing influenoe. 
America ln its "Ohroniole" for June 11 believed that the new 
von Papen government would be'striotly stopgap,59 and ~ Oommon-
weal for the same week expressed a sim1liar opinion. The latter, 
however, felt that Hitler would follow, and after him would follow 
Bolshevism. 50 Both America and !n! Comm2nweal yleld in their tend 
ency to de-radicalize Hitler, to make of him, at least in some way, 
a conservative, to prophecy his coming to terms wlth the more 
respeotable elements ln Germany. Thus Ihe Commonweal: ttThe value 
o! all movements such as Hltlerism, of Olemenoeaulam in France, 
lies in the extent to which sound, moderate government can compro-
mise wl th them. t. The German people, it appears to ~ Oommonweal, 
need someone with an extreme formula, like Hitler, to raise them 
out of their desperate situation. 51 America, in an editorIal "The 
Outlook in Germany," admlts that with the departure of Bruening 
from the government, the old uneasiness returns, but refuses to go 
along with that segment of French opinion, "talkIng for Bunoombe 
county,h who think that a Hitler government means Germany's 
girding for war. "Pessim1sm is not in order." Bruening's retire-
ment from the government does not mean a total wlthdrawal from 
publio life. "No one oan foretell what further ohanges will be 
59XLVIII, 220. 
60"lieek by 14eek," XVI (June 15,1932),171. 
61il11. 
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wrought by thls turn of the wheel ••• but lt is dlfficult to pic-
ture Germany under a relgn of Oommunlsm, or of unbleached Hitler-
Ism. Herr Hitler, the milltarlsts, and the landlords are now near 
the top. But remembering the fundamental good sense of the German 
people, and not forgetting the axiom that a radical in power usual-
ly becomes a conservative, we oan look to the future with hope. tt62 
Alas, this may be so in the ordinary case, but Hitler's case is 
not an ordlnary ona. 
New eleotions were soheduled for July 31, to break, If pos-
slble the long-standing deadlook ln the Relohstag. wlth the 
results ln, and a viotory reglstered for Hltler, though he dld not 
obtaln a majority, The Opmmonweal remarks that "It ls hoped that 
the Hitler wave has reached ita climax before it overwhelms the 
country,h63 and the following week the same magazine admlts its 
lnabllity to analyze the situatlon. "Eventually Germany will have 
to solve the HItler enigma, and when that happens the drift will 
tell us as muoh of the future as we oan profitably desire to 
know."64 America believes that the Republic is saved tor the time 
being, but only with the help of powerful rightist control. With 
62XLVII, (June ", 1932), 225. 
63t'week b;y Week," XVI (August 10, 1932), 358. The Nazis won 
37.4 per cent, the SPD 21.6 per cent, the Oommunists 14.6 per oent 
64ttWeek by Week, It XVI (August 17, 1932), 380. 
the trend to nationalism, "the national traIts of stability and 
efficiency were coming back to their own •• ,65 
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The ensuIng three or four months find America adopting a 
somewhat optimistic attitude, while lh! Oommonweal proves quite 
reticent on the subject of Hitler, evidently acting on its pre-
vIous statement about the difficulty of obtaining Information. 
Undoubtedly dissension wa,g growing in the party and Hi tIer was 
having diffIculty restraining the restive 3torm Troopers, but it 
would seem that he never dId lose control. 66 The polItical 
jockeyIng between the government and H1tler in an effort to bring 
the Naz1 into the government, did not bring about a change in 
'his "all or nothing'1 policy.67 Amerig9., for August 27 pictured 
the position of Hitler as a most diffioult one. The President 
had rebuffed his request for the Ohancellorship, and the Storm 
Troopers were growing impatIent, "but it was thought improbable 
that Hitler would ohoose to plunge the country into civil war, 
which would be a carnage with the present inflamed passinns let 
100se."68 In the Jeptember 10 issue growing strength for von 
l'apen was reported, 69 and a month later the npinion was rei tf'l'g ted 
65tlChronicle, h XLVII (August t 3, 193~n, 437. 
66' Bullock, p. 201-203. 
67.IJll.a., 209. 
68nChronicle," XLVII (~lgust 27, 1932), 485. 
69XlITII, 533. 
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rapen haa stolen ]1tlertg mantle w1th h1a strong demands ln the 
field of forelgn pollcy, and the people preferred h1s nationalism 
to HItler-'s brand, whioh could lead into ;;)oolallsm or COIlL'llunIs!'1. 
flIt wa.s generall, a.dmitted that the ooming eleotions would show 
the NatIonal Jooialiste '!1uoh weaker than. in the last oontest, 
which would mean the 10s8 of many seats in the ~eichstag, and 
the end of Hitler's power."70 The follow1ng week'a "Jhroniole h 
oarrles on in the same line, and epoke ot reported dissension 
wlthln the NazI ra~~s.71 
!ith the eleotions over, ;\.D'I.!rIga was somewhat vInclloatet!, 
for the Hltlerltes lost two mlliion votes, though stll1 remaining 
the strongest-party ln the l1elchstag; however. AmerIca's pred1c-
tion of a growth of sentiment for rapen proved lnaoourate, and 
soon the Ohanoellor, with only a small minority baoking him. re-
signed. In the same issue 1n which rapen's resignatIon 1s re-
ported, the ttOhronlols tt noted that "it was taken for granted that 
. . 
(T1tler's drel.!lm of a 11a:::1 dlotatorsh1p was crushed," but his ad-
. 72 herents and hie press would adm1t noth1ng or the sort. I:1 the 
h:::hronlole of the Year 1932ft e. trl bute to BruenIng proclaLne~ 
, . 
that be dId muoh "to lay the foundation for the present 8tren~th 
of' the lepublI0." As for Hitler himself, 1 t says that hIs 
70hChronlo1e," XINIII (October 15, 1932),?6-77. 
71 XLVIII, (OciOber 22, 1932), 50. 
72hChr"nl01e," XlVIII O;ovamber 26, 1932), 170. 
"power reaohed its zenith, but failed to fulfil the prophecies 
th~t he and his followers had made. h For the present the new 
Chanoellor, von Sohleicher, has made an t'auspicious start •• ,73 
Unfortunately, his chancellorship lasted just two more months. 
At this point let us pause for a moment to look at several 
longer artioles that appeared during the last few months and 
d3alt with Germany and the Nazis on a less immediate level. In 
45 
them ,,,e shall find some deepening insights into Nazi dootrine and 
tactics. Johannes r·jattern of John Hopkins, for instance, in 
"The National 300ialist I'.i10velllent tI in The Commonweal:'"r r~ay 18 
- ................ ----,;;;;;.;;;. 
points out how F~tler uses Oommunism as an excuse to justify his 
m1l1tary act1vities. He also stresses what we have heard so 
often, unless Germany makes some progress in better1ng her inter-
na.tional position, the Nazis ~fill take over the government. 74 In 
117he Religious :Factor of Germany' s Chaos" for the October 1 
A.'1ler1ca, the renowned Hilaire Belloo emphasizes the evil of Nazi 
ant13emitism, a point that perhaps should have been made more 
frequently 1n Oatholic period1cals.75 :rhe Oommonweal's "Germany 
the Paradox" by I'!ax Jordan, who h)ls ShOrrD an unusual ability to 
73XLVIII (January 7, 1933), 319-320. 
74 Johannes ];~attern. hTh.e Nat10nal Soo1alist Movement, tI The 
yommonweal, XVI (May 18, .1932), 63-65. 
75H1lalre Belloo, "The Religious F'ac'tor 1n G.grmany's Ohaos," 
Amerioa. (Ootober 1, 1932), XLVII, 611-613. 
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penetrate Nazlsm, approaches the core of the Nazl movement, as lt 
brings out its "revolutionary and even Bolshevistic oharaoter." 
Jordan pOints out Hitler's laok of any positlve program and in-
dicates the antisemitism and anti-Romanlsm of the Nazl idea. How-
ever, with the appearance of the real nature of Nazlsm, Jordan be-
lieves that it is losing strength, though he sees no relief in 
sight for the drastic socioeconomic situation in Germany.76 Hit-
ler is viewed as an extremQly serious threat to world peace by 
Robert de Ohalieu in "War Debts and World Unrest" in the January 
11 Cpmmonweal.77 
. . 
In "The Spirit of Modern Germany, It an America 
artiole difficult to interpret, Gerhard Hirsohfeld believes 
that what the German people want is & faith in the idea of the 
state and lts military expression, something they have had to do 
wi thou t sinoe the fall of the Empire. He seems to say tba t the 
Germans want, and need an author1tar1an state; it 1s oonsonant 
w1th their nature and history. As for the more 1mmed1ate situa-
tion he appears to favor Schle1oher, and to think that the Nation-
alists w111 soon take over, w1th Hitlerism SUbs1d1ng.78 
76Max Jordan, uGermaD,7 'the Paradox," The Commonweal, XVII (November 16, 1932), 65-67. . 
71RObert de Ohal1eu, "War Debts and World unrest," :.the 
oommonvea~, XVII (JanuarJ 1" 1933), 295-297. de Ohalieu vas a 
former 01 icer 1n the Frenoh army, and a contributor to per1od1oals 
ln several oountries. 
78Gerbard Hirschfeld, tIThe Spirit of Modern Germany." 
Amerisa, XLVIII (January 14, 1933), 356-357. . 
'I'! 
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/:i th the end of the month the h!g blow came, "surprising the 
keenest observers t" when Hi tIer 9.9sumed the :;hancellorship, on 
January 30, 1933, with the Nationalists in the cabinet becoming 
the "b9.1ancing check to curb the exuberant Nazis.·1 va th further 
mention of "adequate conservatl ve safeguards It we pick up the 
guiding thought for the next weeks. America continues, in an 
apparently unalarmed manner, to report how ~tler had announced 
over the radio tta reasonable and moderate prograr;l, tt faithfulness 
to Christian moral standards, and a solution to unemployment in 
compulsory work, "undertaken 'l-li th the characteristic discipline 
of the German people. • •• He ooncluded by calling upon God for a 
special blessing.h79 Indeed Hitler knew how to put on the 
schmaltz, and Amerioa was not immune. 
To ~ ~2mmonwea~ also Hitler's accession to the chief 
governmental post proved unexpeoted, and they did not know what 
to make of it. Did r~tler accept offioe in the hope that, if he 
could run the country successfully until the early _Earoh electionl 
the voters would g1ve h1m a maJor1ty? Or is he being used as a 
tool of the nationalists? If the latter Is the case, the Nazis 
are sure to spIlt, for the party 1s essentially one of the 
workers, for those who are unwil11ng to aooept ,Harx1sm, yet feel 
the need for a solutlon. "But 1n all probabll1ty Adolf Hitler 
79"Ohronlo1e,u i.LVIII (February 11, 1933),442. 
, Ii 
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is too simple and fearless a man to betray the working population. 
If he finds that what he believes ought to be done cannot be 
accomplished, he will resign, It and leave an even worse si tuation~O 
In an editorial in the following issue ~ Commonweal points out 
that Hitlerism, while owing much of its support to laborers, is 
by no means a party of organized labor, and goes on to say hesi-
tantly that "our estimate is that no startling developments are 
. 
to be expected." Mention is made, for the first time in a long 
while, of the previous episcopal condemnations of the National 
30cialists, but only to shol" that cooperation with the Center 
should be impossible.a1 Two weeks later ~ po~nonwe~~ re,oices 
in the apparent conformity of the regime to its forecasts, there 
being no march on Berlin, no mammoth pogrom, etc. "Benefiting by 
police support, Nazis have staged something like an old-fashioned 
Kentucky feud h with the Communists. Though sume see the return 
of the Kulturkampt, Hitler has warned his fanatical devotees 
about such stupid polItics as attacking Oatholics, and with this 
statement we see the start of a familiar pattern, Nazi attacks on 
the Church, with repeated ~~tler apologies and explanations, ofte~ 
satisfactory to A.merica and ~ Commonweal. 
expects Hitler himself soon to disclaim his violent oratory in 
fsvor o£ tithe good old German middle class habit of going ahead 
... 
80 "~Jeek by l'ieek," X,·/II (February 15, 1933), 423. 
81~VII (FabrUary'22, 1933), 453-454. 
.. 
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very slowly and oautiously." L1ke the explosive 30c1a1 Demoorats 
a.fter they came to power in 1919 111 tIer will soon go into "shadow_ 
bOxlng.t!82 
Ameri9~ n01ff groy;s less confident in its appraisal of ::azism. 
In the "Chronic1e tf for February 25 Hitler's apparent intention to 
force ]Iascism on the people is noted, vfi th his use of coercion on 
every side. 83 The following week attacks on the meetings of the 
'Jcnter are reported. as well as the suspension of several Catholic 
papers. A heavy ,Nazi censorship makes it difficult to learn the 
facts of what is now taking place in Germany, says i.ll.t'lerica. 84 
J.'he IIChronic1e It for IJ:arch 11 reports that Hi tIer is IIcompletely 
. 
. '85 in the sadd1e.1! By }1arch 25 it reports that "there seemed to 
be little doubt that the Victory of the Nazis was a genuine 
revolution. ,,86 In the tlileek by deek" column for i·larch 29 The 
CQiffionweal seems to appreciate so~e of the deeper ramifications 
of Nazism, especially in the cultural sphere, but compares 3itler 
to Jack Jade, the seventeenth (sic) century Jnglish revolution-
ary.87 An editorial in the same issue, on the theme of what 
82ttweek by \'ieek, It XVII (March 8, 1933). 507. 
83XLVIII, 490. 
84"Ohronlo1e," XLVIII, 514-515. 
85XLVIII, 538. 
86x.LVIII, 586. 
87 tll'leek by ~ieek, tI XVII, 591. 
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~rioan Catholios oan learn from the Oenter I'art;y, establishes 
a 11ken.s. between Nazl •• and Br7anl... Again lt misse. the 
radical nature of Nazls. a8 an ldeology and war of 11fe.88 
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RSAOTIOJ OF OATHOLIO .P6iIODICALS Ili T!.f2: UNIT3D 3TA.T~S: 
19,'·19'7 
The seoond phase of our study, whioh oovers approximately 
the first four years atter fUtler's aocession to power, provides 
such an amount of material that it will be neoessarr to pick 
and chnose in presenting it. In this process at selectlon empha. 
s18 will be plaoed on sever~,l key aspects and important events 
of this period of Nasi nile, ao that a olear, faithful, and 
fairly oomprehensive refleotion ot the periodical reaction is pre-
sented, wlthout degenerating into a mass of chron1oled commentar1 
whioh would be but a slight improvement on f1le oards. At t1rst 
the disoussion ot the immediate reaction to Sitler's rise to 
power will be continued, so that we oan see the development 
through the ctoebm .Purge ot June 30, 1934. Atter this bloody bath 
any illusion the per1odioals may have had about Hitler vas rather 
brutally dispelled. At the same time brief treatment w1ll be 
g1ven to the per10dioal commentary on early Nazi antisemitism, 
one of the moet terr1ble aspects ot tbe regIme. After that the 
periodioals' presentation of the Ohurob-State struggle 1n Nazi 
Germany will be 'taken up. In treatIng th18 topic .e will tollow 
the periodioal treatment through the loss of any oonfidence that 
51 
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may have been had 1n the Conoordat solut10n. Next, the op1n10n 
ot the 1nternat1onal s1gnit10anoe ot the Bas1s w111 be surveyed. 
To what extent were they oons1dered a threat to peaoe? F1nally, 
towards the end of the ohapter, we w111 return to the problem of 
Churoh-State relat10ns and 8ee how the insight of the perlodloals 
gradually developed dur1ng the last years at the period under oon-
slderation. 
As should be expected, this seoond ma~or part of our study 
w111 not reveal any sudden break with what has gone before, so 
that we should expect a oontlnuation of the idea patterns of the 
prev10us ohapter, and indeed, this is what we will find, with 
some modlf1oat10n. One po1nt ought to be recalled and made ex-
pli01t before we go on, and that is that Hitler's word meant 
nothing. ae could no more be trusted than Khrushchev oan be 
trusted today. as subsequent development 1n Nazi pollcy will 
make evldent. How long would it take the world to reallze this? 
Oddly enough there i8 llttle direct commentar,r on the cruoial 
Enabllng Act of March 23, 1933, whioh turned over to Hitler 
dictatorial powers for tour years. In general the per10dicals 
contlnue ln the same opt1mistic vein predominant at the close of 
the last ohapter. Father Florenoe D. Sulllvan, B.J., an Aier1ca 
statf member from 1931-1934, writlng naively in his article 
tlWb1 ther Hitler, tt glowingly presents the Chancellor as "a 
. 
cathollc about whose orthodoxy there were many unklnd rumors." 
Granted there had beeD vlolence, this was merely the temporary 
5' 
aoooapan1.ent to a ma30r ohange, for "Hitler 1n h1. pub11c 
speech.s and announoe.ent. to the pre.. Indicated that he 1. too 
c&nn1 to belle .. that covernaent oan be bullt up or aalntaln.d by 
vlolen.ce or dleresaN ot the nghts ot others.... The German i'll 
I 
people wlth thalr love of llbert1 will not sutter the.el ••• to 
be driven lnto alaver.r." Ottlolal. have proalaed to and the vlo-
lent treat.ent .-ted out to Jews. Ind •• d, 1t ".01 •• 18 the on11 
&I18".r to Oo_w:a.l.a, aa 1n Italy, the Cathollc. nll •• pou.e 1 t. 
All tor the Ohurch, "81tler cumot attoN to Ignore or proscribe 
twenty alll10n Oatholl08, one-thlrd ot the natlon. ae oannot 
peralt outlavrt cd dlsorier. He uat not prosoribe or pereecute 
&D7 race or rellS1on.... !ha .1gns •••• favorable tor a complete 
re.toratloD ot a great Datlon •••• "1 to be sure, thl. article 1. 
not VPloal, and It 1e to be noted that Jlather Sullivan neftr 
oontributed another artiole to AIIl&9' OD the 8ub3eot ot GermaD7' 
ne ... rtlaele.e, the e ••• , 40a. br1_ out in a 't1. ... id 11&7 II&DT ot the 
oo .. on at.appreh.nsion. about the G.r.an .ituatlonl Hitler hl .. 
nlt 1e aot real17 radloal. He rill oalll down ..,1 th tl... At 
1e.at be baa dete.ted Ooaaun1a •• 
The "Ohroniol." ot tbe aa .. laaue, ho14lng tuDdamental17 the 
.... posltlon .a iatber Sulllvan, lndlcatea tbat H1t1er haa been 
-
1Plor8nGe D. Sulllvan, S.J., "Whlth.r Hltler"?, "!£iRI. XLIX (Aprll a, 1933), 6-1. 
more oonservative than expeoted, and appear8 soothed by hie state-
ment of the "neoe8sity of the Ohristlan religion a8 the founda-
tion of morals and olvio unity and hls promise. of 3ustlce for 
all races and religions. tt2 Undoubtedly Aieripa was influenoed 
by the action of cardlnal Sohulte of Oologne, who on Maroh 28 had 
11fted the ban on the Nazls, sinoe Hitler had taken aocount of 
the teach1na ot the Ohuroh and her rights. 3 
lbl 09llonweal for ~prl1 26 hopes, with 3ustitioation it 
believea, that the words of Dr. Jullus Ourt1ua, German ambaasador 
to the United States, wl11 prove true. All the violenoe aooom-
panylng the ohange of government was due to a oertaln amount of 
h pol arl0 ten810n,JI sald Dr. OUrtiU8. The German goal ls not 
. . 
rtOha08 or negatlon ot value., but 8001al, lndu8trlal, and nat1on-
al reoonstruotion. tt4 A month later, after Hitler's May 19 speeoh 
. 
to the Relch8tag, llYt OORODD!l remarks that "the 8i tuation 1 • 
. 
not neoe8sari17 as hopeleBs as i8 often assumed. ft It Is 11kel1 
that the important people 1n Germany will foroe Hitler to modify 
his program, though this is not neoessarily 80, and If not, then 
we are in for trouble.S An Amer1ca editorial oommenting on the 
2Amer1pa, XLIX (April 8, 1933), 22-23. 
3d'p~roourt. p. 8CS. 
4 "Week: by Week," XVII, 702. 
5hweek by Week,h XVIII, 81-88. 
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s~e speech also implio1tly indioates that :atler will be re-
strained b;r the people, and i8 quite plea.sed with the speech, 
6 ~speolall1 in regard to ita statement ot peaceful a1ms. It 18 
noted 1n tbe "Oh.ronicle it of the same iasue that German,. 1s now 
unifIed; all Reichatag partIes applauded at tbe oonolusion ot 
ai tler' s apeech.? 
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As has been seen, considerable vl01enoe, especially against ; \ 
the Jews urlced the ear17 weeks ot the Hitler reglme, and this 
violenoe oal1ed forth an internat10nal protest stimulated b7 
Jew1sb organizations. lal ~2II2nlJl' tor April 5 "tlr.17 assool-
ates itselt ft with this protest. and note. that Jews are belns 
perseouted a. Jews, not .. Oommuniets as the iaala declared, and 
it go •• on to 8a, that "notll1ng more than the overthrow ot Hit- ill 
leris. br the German people ltselt will brlng ~ustloe to the 
Jews and. other oppressed mlJlorlt1es, lJlcludlng Oathol1os. ue !:Iow-
ever, ~ vPmlQp!J,l 414 not long inslst that the overthrow of 
Hltlerl •• va. neoessary tor the Jews to obtain justioe, but 
thouaht the :Nazi aupnuJUlC7 "cannot po.aibl, be lett unmodlf1ed. 
to 881 the least, bl the 1nfluence ot tho •• other ele •• nte, the 
deoent, soderate, reasonable Ohristian folk who make up the mass 
6XL11 (MaT 21, 1933), 169-110. 
7 XLIX (1t1a7 27. 1933) t 191. 
SQW •• k bT Week,M XVII, 620. 
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of the natlon.»9 In other words, the German people just w111 not 
permit thls pereecution. 
~~,r*oa at th1s time tends to plaT down the anti-Jew1sh 
oampa1gn. whlle det1n1tely taking note of It. Thus the "Chron1-
ole" : ttIt was learned trom au tho r1 tatlve souroes that these manl-
festations of raoe hatred, attributed for the moat part to ll"re-
gular sroupe, were oondemne' b7 Hitler and his oablne', and that 
effio1ent .eans were be1.r1g takell to restore order.·f 10 several 
weeka later it lmplled that matters were not perhaps qu1te a8 bad 
as was oo-on17 bellaYed, alnoe II&l1.7 Nas1 threats were never 
oarried out. 11 lbl 90IlPDW!al appears more forthright 1n oon-
demn1ng th1s perseoutlon ae a def1nite violat10n of human right •• 
~ven 1f there 1. suoh a th1n& as It Jewlsh problem. 1.e.. the Jen 
hav1nS a 41spropor\loD&te number of people in the high Income 
bracket_. 1t can never be settled by a denial ot human righta.'2 
Furthermore. extermination of the Jewa will be followed b1 attaok 
on the Ohuroh.'3 
Two MI£1.AI ed1 torial. indloate that 1 t 1s ev14ent17 'booth-
ered b1 the sudden exc1tement engendered by the Jew1sh troubles 
9u we.k bT Week, tt XVII, 647-648. 
10XL1X (4prl1 8, 1933). 22-23. 
l1 xLIX (June 10, 1933), 239. 
12"w•ek by we.t," XVIII (June 2, 1933), 114.115. 
13XVIII (Ja17 7, "933), 254-255, (edltorial). 
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in Germany, 1n contrast to the lack of interest in the religious 
persecution whioh has gone on for a long time and on a grand 
scale in Russia. 14 Rerhaps this oonoern with Russia partially 
expL,lns its failure to take the firm stand one would expect. In 
its I1Note and Oomment" column for October 21 ~\.meric:3. aoknowledges 
that there are too many Jews in the professions. C:ven the Jews 
recognize this, says the writer, and cites rather naively their 
present exodus from Germany to enter farm work in Palestine. "The 
Jew, whether in Palestine or their new-found centers of refuge, 
must be transformed from the intellectual to the rlanual worker. tl1S 
:111aire 3elloc, however, partially resoues Amerioa when in an 
excellent artiole he co~es out oategorically and deolares that 
no one oan justify the Nazi perseoution of the Jews. It is a 
olear violation of human rights. 16 [\..n art1cle appearing muoh 
later in the Catholio.lorld oomes to the same oonclusion as 
Belloc, that the Nazis are violating human rights, and if we do 
not protest, silence is approval. 1? 
~s time passed, a primary concern of Oatholic period1cals 
14XLIil. (AprIl 8, 1933), 11-13, "JewIsh Protests and Russian 
J~:x:periments.ft. L, (November 4, 1933), 91-98, "If Reoognition of 
.i:lussia Comes." 
15L , 53. . 
16Hilaire Belloo, "The Pere:eoution of the JeW's," Amerioa, 
XLIX (July 22, 1933), 367-369. 
17Paul Kiniery, Ph.D., tlThe Jewish 1.f1nority l"roblem in 
Germany," OatholiC: liorld, CXL {January, 1935),422-427. 
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in the Unl ted 3tates was the posl tion of the Churoh in l~azl Ger-
many. Before we consider thls lt would help to reoall the abso-
lute inoompatlbillty of the Nazi ldeology wlth Chrlstlanlty, and 
Hitler's ultlmate intention of suppressing the Church when he 
felt that he was strong enough to do so. AIlY concessions he made 
to the Church l .. ere made merely to insure a oertain amount of 
Ohurch support, as long as he felt he stll1 needed It. Thus the 
Ooncordat, as any treaty to a ruler of Hitler's type, was a 
mere sorap of paper, whioh he would respeot only so long as he 
felt lt served hls ends. Th1s end was largely to pull the wool 
over the eyes of Oatholios as to his real intentlons, 'win a cer-
taln amount of support, and where this was not possible, at least 
to stir up oonfusion with1n the Oathol10 ranks as to his real 
purpose. It will be remembered that several days after ooming to 
power Hitler, through a few fa011e prom1ses about respecting the 
r1ghts of the Ohuroh, seoured the removal of the ban on Oatholios 
joining the party. The Oonoordat was just a cont1nuat1on of this 
pollcy. How long dld it take Amerioa Oatholics to realize this? 
In an excellent artiole in the Amer12an 30ole§lastloal Reyi!1 
II 
for .~pril 1933, John B. l-1ason, professor of poli t1cal soienoe at II 
the Univers1ty of Oolorado, stresses the strong oppos1tion of the 
German ChuJ. ... ch authorl ties to the l~azi program. 18 He points out 
18Thla was wrltten before the removal of the ban on Catholics 
30ining the party. 
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how the German hierarchy' have uunanimously oondemned t. a l'art of 
. . 
the l{aa1 program "as being in oontliot, in es.ential pOinte of 8 . 
. 
iPEal aetpE! with the teachings or the Oathol1o Ohurch." The 
bishops have declared that the Nat10nal 30ci~li8t movement is not 
merelT a partT, but a way or life. and its leadere intend to sub-
st1tute 1t tor Chr1stla.nltT.19 Oathol1cs haft been forbiddEn: to 
Join the liasl .PartT under pain of refusal.' the saoraments. and 
a Benedlo~lne abbot has been punished tor pub11clr protestlng.20 
l~wever. wIth latler's open deolaration of the Invlo1ab111tl 
of Oathol1c teaCh1ng, the tasks and rights of the Church, and 
val1d1ty of the earlier ccncordats, and the oonsequent l1ft1ng 
ot the ban on the party by the German bishopa in late ~~roh, the 
81 tuation ohanges. ;~dI tor Klchael Williau or ll1I. f(,J:?II!2RlC,f,ll in 
hIs article nUitler!.,. and RelIgion" in the Mal' 19 issue, notes 
that the German hierarohy have been placed In a state ot obvlous 
embarrassment b7 their reversal now that Hitler 18 in power, and 
he goee on to reoommend aad quote at length from the aforemen-
tioned YiASon art1cle, aa well aa two othere, one bY' B. C. Hom- ! 
191he speoif10 raul ta found with lIaz1sm by the Blshop of 
l':&i%1z, and quoted bT "'on, were thre-. (1) the Nasi. 4_ .. 84 
freedom ot relig10n so long a8 it doe. not jeopard1ze the exist-
enoe of the state. Acknowledged part1 le.den a., 'the OllurcD. doe. just this, (2) !bel' postulate a special moral feel1ng and moral 
1&. for the Gera.n.t wh.1oh le .. 48 to race hatred and 4el11e. t.he 
un! versal moral law; (:;) By their talk ot posl t1 ve Chnst ~.fJ,n1 t.Y 
the, mean a German Jatlonal Ohuroh. 
20JOhn B. Ma.on, "fhe Catholi0 Ohurch and Hitlerl •• , If "',nAM 
~gcl!'llft12f' RI!i~!f LL~XV1I1 (April 1933), 385-401. . 
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rlghansen, a.n e:unent Protestant olergyIl8I1, in the March 29 
Chrl,t1y cID;tuq, and the other by :Janiel Binchy in the }mrch 
3;£ud1,s. tIomrlgb.ansen in "H1tler1slD. and Rel1g1on," while see1ng 
danger 1n ratler1am, pOints out that HH1tler himself 1s a Oatho-
lic and attends Mass tai thf'ull1. What is more, h. demands that 
members ot the Nazi group be posit1vel, Ohriatian. 11 Inasmuoh as 
~1ll1ams endors.s these article., It 18 olear that he himselt had 
not yet formed Ii1n"J' olearout opinion on the Hltlerism.-Oatholloism. 
relationsb1p, though he does 88. definite dltf1culti ••• 21 
~ 11,1 
Binoh¥t. article, whioh doe. not recelve quite as muoh attention 'I 
frolt ;41ll1am8 a8 the other two, i. quoted at length in the 11e.1 
Qa3;ao' 1g ~Y2r14 "Foreign .Periodical tl aeotlon.22 .Bll1cil1 oomments 013 
the extreme diffioult, of underst&l141ng the religious Situation, 
but states d.t1m:;el,. that Hitler 1s not a be11ever. lleverthe. I! 
le.s, he has tr1ed to Itexorois.," the spirit ot antl-Catho1101sm. 
wi thin the partl', and does not want to break wl th Rom. •• 
On June 11 the long awa1 ted Fulda 2aatoral of the German 
Bishops appeared, and see.d. to bend over baoltvard to co_ to 
terms with the state. this lette!" wea:t 80 tar aa to express 
"great 307h that the leaders of the new state l'have expressl]' de-
21 !.f1ohael ';;1111&1t9 It -Hl tlerlsl1l and Rel1gion, fJ lAI. ~2Il!2P''''J., 
X'IIIl (~.&7 19, 1933). 69-11. . 
220X::{X:VII, 221-223. 'Rino~v' -as oonneoted with the Irish 
Pore1en ettice, and Raw 8ervioe in both Germal1J' and Italy, the 
£01"1181' before ,he adTent of H1 tler.He 18 the author of &D 
exoellent study of Italian ~aso1$m. 
I 
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clared tbat they put the ••• lves and tbe1r vork on the toundat10ns 
of Ohr1st1an1ty. Thla 18 a publlc, solean prot ••• lon which merlts ~ 
the heart-felt lratltude of all Oathollcs." Though stl11 showins 
th •••• lve. W&rJ ln m&n1 respecta, the blahopa go on to proal.e 
help to the new .tate, and g1ve Toloe to the hope tbat llUoh of 
what bas happened reoent17 will 'be on11 te.por&17, and that the 
leaden of the .0Ye.ent vill ext1J1plsh 1ts s,arle. ot antl-Oathol. 
101 ••• 23 
Desplte thia optlm1st10 pastoral, "'r19', auddenl, beooalnc 
woh aore cautious, 1s slow to take aD1 .tand during June and 
Jul" and ahows 11ttle enthus1asm over the blahopa' letter.24 On 
July 8 the "Ohronlole" note. that Ohuroh-State relat10ns ln Ger-
II&nl ars oo~1_ to a head, w1 th UD7 disturbances 1n Baftrla, 25 
anel rather Iahrse in his "ill th Sorip and Statt" oolwm two .. eka 
later oalla attention to the suppress10n of the Mun1ch Oatholl0 
.etl1 tor three months, .. 4 a4d. tbat the •• refleotlons are "re-
oo ... nd •• to those ot our lellow-olt1.ens who thlnk that the 
allleniu 1. ooallll in Gera&ll7. ,,26 Thu. on the .ve ot the .1gn-
ins of the Oonoordat no det1n1te pos1tlon had been taken by the 
period1oala, thOUSb "IElSI, vould appear aore ,.a.lalst1c about 
23Th• text ot the 1933 Pulda l'astoral can be found 1n John B. 
Ma.on, "The Catholl0 Ohuroh 1n Bitler aeraaQl,· AIIl1911 IRa~el'­
l't1Ra~·itl1l'. LXXXIX. (Ootober 1933), ,81-404. 
24 XL1X (June 24, 19"), 267. (editor1al) 
25x.LIX, "5. 
2oAle£'il. XLII (Ju17 22, 19"), 374. 
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the outlook for the Ohuroh at the t1me. 
On July 8, 1933 the Oatholio Churoh, through the Vatioan, be-
came the f1rst major power to sign an agreement w1th the new Ger-
man government. This was the famous German Oonoordat, arranged 
by von Papen, wh10h basically exohanged the suppression of the 
center Party and other Oatho11c sem1-po1ltioal organIzat1ons for 
the reoognltlon of the rlghts of the Ohuroh, espeolally ln regard 
to eduoatlon, varIous rellglous organlzat1ons, and eooleslastioal 
dlsclpllne.27 Amerlga records the faot of the Ooncordat in the 
July 22 ttOhronlole,,,28 and 1n all subsequent 1ssues has very 
11ttle oomment to make on the subjeot, except to note in t1me 
that the Nazls haye oompletely disregarded it. Thus one cannot 
help gett1ng the impression that Ameriga never felt that the Oon-
oordat would work, but out of respeot for eooles1astical authorlty 
hesitated to critiolze, and just kept silenoe. 
In oontrast to Amer~2a, the Oommonweal over the month 
oarrles a oontinuous oommentary on and evaluation of the Ooncor-
date The lead editor1al in the July 21 1ssue S8yS "It would 
appear, then, that the apparently well-grounded fear that 
Catholicism ln Its essent1al expresslon would be attacked by the 
27The text of the Oonoordat may be found in The Perseoution 
2! the Oltholto Ohuroh 1a lhe Th1rd Relgh, pp. 51~22. E 
28xLIX, 383-384. 
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Naal real •• was either unjustifled. or has been averted, at least 
.0 tar as the oftl01al attltude ot the JaIl g~vernaent 1. OOD-
oerned. It remaln. to be seen how tar thl. oftl01al attitude 
corre.ponds to the real lntentlone ot the Jaal reglme. or tbe real 
power of the pre.ent rulers ot that 1'8£1_ to .. Intaln 1 ts 
oftl01al barSa1n with ths Ohuroh." The edltorlal oontinue. that 
1t 1. "h1ahl1 probable" that the state authOrities will overlook 
. . 
the basl0 rights ot the Ohurch, aJ14 It tbeT do. the Oonoordat wl11 
.erYe "aa a oriterlon b1 whioh the olY111.e4 world will be able to 
• 
Judee the new .1tuatlolh» The, eDd caillouslT b)" notlq the arns1 
ot a famous Doll11110an apostle ot vorld peaoe on the vert d&7 ot 
the Slanina ot the Oonoordat.29 
Three week, later the e41tor of 1bl 01119111,1 tak •• up hi. 
pen to dete114 the Oonoordat. The agre •• nt b7 no .. an. 1.pll.s 
"aoral reoopS. tloa" ot the .laal regl ... but rather. tollcnr1l'1g the 
. . 
Ohuroh' ,:; pollo)" 1n the past. "establ18hed a legal ba.l. troll 
which the deteD.e ot rIght. oan be undertaken." wbether or not 
under extating olroumstanoe. the Ohuroh oan aotual17 .ucoeed 1n 
lett1nc ita part of the barsaln i8 an open que,tloD. but "It 
appears that the Ohuroh In Geru.JlT haa emerg.d troll the f1rst 
.tage ot tbe German revolution. trom a ... ral points of vie. a8 
I', 
" 
dangerou.s and cn tloal an upheaval.. &D1 recor4ed In hlato1'7, 
w1th remarkable euooe.s." Then he revert. to the 014 th ... that 
the Ohanoellor h1 .. elt 1. undoubtedl, reapon81ble tor the German 
4ealre tor the Oonoordat, and that he 1. not to be ldent111ed wlth 
the aore radloal ant1-0atholio ele .. nt 1n the part),.30 
Atter another three we.ks the editor 1nterpret8 the Con-
oordat from a new angle, .eelD1 lt as a ttve17 pla111 slgnal poat" 
to all Oathollc Action to streaa tbe fUndamental. Am1dst the 
great upheavals of the t1 .. , lt '" b. neoe.sar,r to glv. up "sec-
ond8.J7 torma ot aotlon," pollt10al and 8001al, ln order to pre-
•• ne what 1 ••••• ntlal~31 In the aame 1 •• ue George l,;. Shust.r 
wrlte. tn "a.l"II&l'lT udar the Oonoordat·· tl1at we lu.t do not know 
how thins. will work out. !be tact that Germ&n7 va. ... .. bl. 
"auat be attrlbuted to tbe extraorclluZ'1 1nfluenoe of Mus.o11n1 
upon the Httler leadera." Wb1 414 the Church oonsent to the 
41ss01utlon of the Oenter? Two probable rea80nal the part)' vaa 
JOXl111, 359. Two aoatha later ln a letter to the edltor 
the Abb4 3me.t Dlanet, noted Prenoh 1nt.lleotual and 0f'lfflla1 
oontributor, .... re17 or1tl011.4 ~ ~"I!,l for the root 
olarl t1 1n thl. edl torial. He po!ii{s OU;: 1 t 1. obv10us that 
Hitler .. 48 the Oonoordat tor hi. own advantage. XVIII, (Ootober 
6, 1933), 5)5. &arlier in a letter Dlmnet bad aoou.ed 1bk iflltt; 
D.Al. ot u.kins Hitler and "the whol. las1 .0 ...... %1t muoh lOi . ,. 
XVIII (August 25, 1933), 410. 
"~ 0211011"6' XVIII (3eptember " 1933), 419. 
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weak against the Fascist majority, lias internally spli t, and was 
losing Catholic votes, though gaining liberal ones; more impor-
tant was "the marked personal oPPosition of ,pope .Pius to the 
spread of Bolshevism.·' Hi tIer's oppoai tion to Bolshevism was 
preferred to Bruening's cooperation with the Socialists. t1Rome 
sees in Koscow the final antagonist of Christianity, and there-
fore as abundant evidence shows, heartily welcomes a trend in 
Germa.ny more actively opposed to Bolshevism than the sorely 
harassed Center lJarty could be. II Later in the article ~huster 
wri tes that "of great importance is the fact that the Bishop of 
Osnabruck has been appointed to the ~tate Council, wnich affords 
the Ohurch political representation in a measure compensatory for 
what was lost through the political change. II It is unfcrtuna te 
that a man of hr. Shuster's stature should be taken in by such a 
statement. Indeed, it seems he is bending over backwards in or-
der to justify the action of the Holy Bee. He closes by saying 
that only time will tell if the proper course was followed, but 
that, in his opinion, "reason again was on the side of nome. ,,32 
At this time ?ather Thorning in Americ~ seems quite enthu-
siastic about the Ooncordat, and in an article "The Record of the 
GErman Center," eulogizes the party and praises its dissolution, 
at the behest of both Church and state, as a great final act of 
32George N. Shuster, "Germany under the Ooncordat,h Ahe 
Cowmon1<!eal, XVIII (3eptember 1, 1933), li20-1l22. 
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d1sclpline. Uri tIer, by a forms,l recognitIon of everything for 
,;hich the Center had contended for sixty yeaI :c'. repudiated the 
ideology of the tlil~y.rk~Jllpg Rnd aoknowledged the superior claims 
of consoience in the dO!llfiin of fa.i th and morale. II If the agree-
ment is observed, there will be no more need for colleotive Oath-
olic politioal action. tiThe Oentrists could not, with justice, 
be blamed for falling to bring the full Christian dispensatIon 
into the oorporate 11fe of the Stat ••••• lt le to be hoped that 
the Hitler government will euppll thie nee4."33 
That Father Thornlne and Mr. Shuster were deoeived to some 
degree appears obvlous. fh. lame oannot be 8ai4 for Albert Brand\ 
wrItlng in the September 188ue of the ge1R91t2 l'iQrld. In tlHltler-
Ism. vee Catholio1sm" he remarks that from the beginning the part1 
has had verl def1nlte antl-0atholic tendenolee, whloh in the past 
few years have been cODcealed, a.nd. that any love Hitler might 
have fOI t;"~ Churoh proceeds from timateri .. l reaeons. fI rrue, of 
late latler has let up a little on antl-0athollci8m, but It 1s to 
be noted that be ne.ded support and funds. J.l0reover, his rollot:-
ere st1ll keep up their anti-Oatholic oampaign. ~ ly'Rr'f 1e in 
the hab1 t of disavowing both bLueelf and others. l,h1eh will 1 t 
33 Joseph Thorn1ng, 3.J.. "The Reoord of the German oenter, fl 
;':.marlsa, XLII, (i>eptember 2, 1933), 510-512. 
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~e this tlme?34 
The October issue of tbe American ,Eooles.as:t1oal Rev1ew 
IPresents another article by John B. ~Iason entitled "The Oatholic 
Phurch in Hitler Germany. tt The olimax of Church-Nazi relations 
came when the Nazis aohieved power, says Mason; this brought about 
a ohange in the taotios of the Ohuroh. At the beginning the au-
thor summarizes his earlier article, and then points out the Nazi 
!I 
I' 
vio1enoe against the Ohurch before the Concordat. The remainder :I!'I 
pf the article contains the text of the June 11 Fulda Pastoral 
of the Bishops, with an explanatory commentary_ Despite the op-
~imism manifested by the bishops, Mason himself remains quite non-
pommittal, even in face of the Ooncordat, and one gets the impres-
~ion he does not share the outlook of the bishops.35 
How long did it take American Catholics to realize that the 
ponoordat meant very little to Hit1er1 Proposed legislation for 
'mercy-killing" and sterilization aroused the strong protests of 
Doth jmlr10a and ~ Oommon,ea1. As early as the first week of 
~ugust America in 1ts "Ohronio1e" called attention to the anti-
~hristian trends evide~t in the ~terllization 1aws,36 and 1n an 
34A1bert Brandt, "H1tler1sm Versus Catholicism,1i Tne Oatholi9 
iorld, (September 1933),641-651. . 
3:iJohn B. Mason, "The Oatholic Church in Hitler Germany," 
~~r1can ~pcleslaptlcal Review, LXXXIX (October 1933), 381.404. 
36xL1X (August 5, 1933),430-431. 
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edltorlal "Hltler and the Pbyslclan t1 on Oct.ober 21, 1933 strongly 
ob3ect.ed to lava 1n Germany legalizing euthanasia, and referred 
to "111 tler barbarism ... 37 By the end ot Nove.ber 98£12.&, wh1ch 
had never shown entbus1aam ln regard to the Oonoordat, exoept tor 
Father Thoralng'. artlcle, polnted out that it "ha" not brought 
the peaoe and stabl1lty that vaa promis.d tor It. h ,8 An edltorlal 
the next we8k proteata agalnat obvlous vlo1atlons ot the Ooncordat 
ln Bavarla,39 and two weeks later the "Ohroniole" st.at.a that 
rellglous tre.dom 1s far trom W011.40 With the flrst 1.sue ot the 
new Tear u edl torlal "the Geraan T7r1U1l11," whl1e not reterrlng 
apeclflcally to the 00noor4at, declares that the government baa 
prooeed8d trom "tm-Ohr1a t.lan .. to "antl-0hristlan" poll01e.. 111 th 
aterillzatlon ~rtloular17 1~ mind.41 The "Ohronicle ot the 
rear" In the 8au la8ue again doe. not refer exp1101 tly to the 
Ooncordat, but polnts out that both Nazl raclal dlscriminatlon 
and .terillsatlon laws have been oond8mned.42 A month later 
anotbar edltorial note. that Hltler ba. been interferlng In 
370, 51. 
38ttOhronlcle," 0 (Rovember 25, 1933), 191. 
39b.195_196." 
4°0 (Dece.ber 12, 1933), 263. 
41 0 (JanU&r7 6, 1934), 315. 
420 (Januar,y 6, 1934), 336-331. 
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1n Ohuroh artalre slnoe "'the "rJ da, of the s1gnl.ng of the Oon-
COrdat.·.4:; Agaln In the -March 24 t.sue 1 t 18 stated In an edl-
torial that de.pite tbe Concordat Oathollcs are oonfronted with 
serious dlftloultl •• in regard to eduoation and louth organlsa-
tlon. "It 11 da117 beoom1ng olearer that the te.per of the Bazi 
government is ctetln1te17 antl-0hrlstlan and anti-religiou •••• • 
Unless the saner majorlt1 of the German people can rea •• ert their 
authorlt,. "Hitlerl .. will be establ1she' •• a permanent aenaae 
to 01vl11sat10l'l.tf44 Wlthout a doubt _n9. b1 thls tl118 bas 
lost &n1 e.t.e. 1t '" have bad tor the Vat1oan-German settle.ent. 
l1!I. OtJ!l2ll!.' does not keep up the l"W'1l11Dg oODJUnta17 on 
violatlona ot the Ooncordat that _no doe.. George N. Shuster 
in "Oathollos In Bazi GeZ"ll18J11" In the JanuaJ7 20 lssue "all ••• 
'that tbere 1. a oruolal struggle golne on, but that 1 t 18 "17 
dlft10ult to aoquire Informatlon about tbe real sltuatlon. The 
materlal lal11. of Qathollo8 durlq tbe pa.t 81xtl yeal"1l bave 
evldently been lost, e.g., polltloal Influenoe 18 gODe, papere 
are oensored, priests are jal1ed for so-oa11e4 "poll tloal h talk 
from the pulpit, Oatholio eduoation i8 aeriousl, threatened. Al-
though aome tora of fas01.t d1ctatorshlp In GermaD1 ma7 be nee.s-
8~r.T for the people, stlll Nazlam, aa,8 Shuster, lnasmuch a8 it 
430 (PebruarT 3, 1934), 415-416. 
440 (MarOh 24, 1934>, 582-583. 
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18 also a religIon, 18 evl1.45 Suoh statements would seem to 
indlcate that the author reallzeo that the Oonoordat has not 
succeeded, but he does not precisely advert to thts taot. In 
10 
the utieale by rieek" oolulln tor May -4. 1.l1t. 'iURRl,..!! reports that 
"the racial and rellgious stup1dltles ot the government have led 
to mul tlplylng aoerbl tiee t 80 that now even the ·Jathol10 hlf1Jrarciq 
ls vlrtualll agreed upon the inevitability of opposltl0n.h46 
11nally, by JWle 1934, we flnd lh!. 9oru22nweal sayIng tlthose wbo 
8tll1 belleve that the letter of a papal conoordat wl11 prevatl 
agalnst barbarism are llving in a £001 f a paradise. ,.47 
'ather GIllls 1n the 01490110 1'211d never made direot comment 
on the Oonoordat, but oertainl¥ he doea see tbat in GeruD1 the 
struggle 1s between the Ohurch and heathenism. the J~08a and the 
swast1ka. H1tler's ohance. of auccessfully Hbait1ng tbe .t-ope" 
are nil, and 118 will not suoceed where .3ia18arck, HQPoleon, I.U1,1 
H8l'1r7 VIII all fal1ed. lather G1llis bel1eves that 31 tler would 
11ke to be able to oall of! the racial and relig10us hatred he 
nas engendered, but tbat 1t has gotten out ot his oontrol. 
45G8orge N. Jhllst.er, "Oathollc 1n N& • .,. Germany-,n lb!. 
tommopweal "{IX: (January 26, 1934), 34 3- 34J~. 
46",", 3 
""''", . 
471..C (June 29. 19}4), 2;1+-236. (editorial) 
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Untcrtunatel1 the dle 1s now caat.48 
Hence, \)1 8ar17 aUlllDler 1934, at the latest, the three prin-
clple magaslne. under dlscus810n bad reoognlsed the tut111t1 ot 
the Oonoordat .a & proteotlon tor tbe r1ahts ot the German Cath-
01108. 04417 enough, AIIr1sa, up to th18 pOint the period10al 
tendlng to be most optl.1.t10 in lt8 .tew of the German .1tu~tlon. 
has never shown It.elf enthuslastio over the Oonoordat. 
JUM JO, 1934 brousht the Intaaous Roeha .Purge. whloh grew 
out ot a naaoent spirit of rebellion on the part of the Roehm-led 
stor. Troopers, who teared a positlon subordinate to that of the 
a~. It oonatsted 1n the cold-blooded murder of •• veral hundred 
Nail eneatea, IIOst11' Stom trooper leadera. but a180 others, 
lnolu41ag tormer Ohancellor von Sohlelcher, and catholl0 Aotion 
he.dEnch 1.1&:\1'81181".49 Thls ..... nt mark. an lmportant aevelop. 
ment In the reactlon of the perloelloa1s, 8tnoe 1 t ellminated 
practloall, &D1 -7SpatbJ tbe per10d10al_ atl11 ma1 have had tor 
Iiall •• , and helped the. to ••• H1 tler hl •• elt ln M. true 11ght. 
Both :it. QaWlDtl cit "'nIl are horritled br tbe whole. 
ule dlU18 30 lIIUJ'cl'l'1h "How ahall one aooount tor thls outbreak, 
or tr'7 to .ketoh the obJeotlves which l1;s perpetntora had 111 
• FA 
480XXXIX (MaJ 1934), 129-132. (editorial) 
49the exaot aumber 1" not known. Hltler admitted tltt,-elght, 
and the French Ji.h1.:H. ~ gan 401. or.. Bullook, p. 277. Other 
e.tlmate. are aiiil[lifti:r. 
12 
m1nd'" aska ~ 00_on ..... 81. "That Hitler should ha.,. done th ••• 
things la, we Npeat, all1pl,y laoolloelvaltle.~' Goering must haft 
taken advantage ot the Ohanoellor in order to etteot ih1s terrible 
de.4.50 The follov1ng week lbl 2211211e.l "s.ta forth a theory" 
to ex,laln the happenlDg8. The more radloal Nasle lIUst ha .... 
staged a brier revolution, and this aooounts tor the murder 1n the 
purge or such men as von Sohlelcher and Klau •• ner, this rebellion 
was suddenly crushed, whioh aooounts tor the death ot 80 m&n7 
Nazls of r,he lett. I1The beller that H1 tler lIJuddenl1 ran UlUolt 
and ordered a holooaust requIres far more oredulousness than we 
are able to lIu8"8r.,,51 AIIrl, •• In Ita edltor1al "Germany Shooks 
. 
the World l1 for Jul,y 14, doe8 not .eelt to e:rouse Hltler a8 dld lU. 
2911911'... It reaots V101ent17. ~tso the worl~: Is faoed w1 th a 
desperate clique, who wlll al18S8 aD1 pretext, either aga1nst Ita 
8ne81es or 1ts own friends, in order to ._bark on any wild adven-
ture t.o kee p 1 t In power ••• 52 The next week another ed1 torial 
nvu with Power'Y stre.eea the same theme. "Hltler with 1118 olos-
est .s.oolate. may not be insane, but tor the oomaon honor of 
bwaan1t7. we should t •• l relleved If t.hey were. n5' 
•• • 1 
50 tl ii.ek hI W •• k. It xx (J\l.l1 13. 1934 >, 217. 
51~we.k hI we.kt~ XX (Jlll1 20, 1934 ), 296-297. 
52:LI. (J\ll7 14, 1934 >, 315. 
53LI , (JulT 21, 1934 ), 339. 
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"Hltlerism once had a tuture; it now possesses only a past." 
. 
Thus runs The QOM9nyeal', commentary on Hitler's July 13 speech, 
supposedly an explanation ot the murders, which oftered little 
explanation beyond the tact that it was the Leader's will. 54 The 
Cowpy,al does not know what to make of Hitler. "who compromises 
the material and moral charaoter ot his nation because at a pri-
vate 'party quarrel ••• tt For a small matter suoh as this, he did 
not hesitate to show the world 'fthat GerDl8l17 had become a place 
where law is the will of a despot •••• H1tler. deolaring that the 
deciSion of January 1933 was irrevooable, that his will super-
seded courts and legitimate rights. that the people would eat 
horse-meat or worse if his power were possible on no other baSis, 
that the nation was a 'division', that opposition of whatever sort 
would mean oertain death, not only made himself Germany, but ren-
dered the name 'German', proudly born by generations at noble men 
and women, a title no deoent human being anywhere else on earth 
would wish to bear. tt55 
Another event of this summer of 1934. overshadowed by the 
Roehm atta1r, but which also served to further convince both 
Amlriea and Ia!. Q2M9pwe!:~ vha t Nazism really vas, was the cold-
blooded murder of Austrian Ohanoellor Engelbert Dolltuss b1 Naz1 
assass1ns 1n an unsuooessful attempt at a Nazi ~ in that ooun-
r , 
54ot• Bullock, 279-280. 
55"~eek by Week," XX (July 27, 1934), 317. 
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t%7. MlO,. 1n an August -4 ed1 torial •••• 1 t as a further rev-
elatlon ot Nasl barbar1t7.56 and lbl Q2112PJ!!l points out 1n an 
edltorial how the "frlghtfulne.s" ot ~azis. has appeared.57 
there can be no doubt that the events of th1. 8UIIUr revealed 
the nature of .. sls. more olear17 than ever to the periodicals, 
Tet their tnatllent of the death of .Presldent Ton Hlndenburs and 
Ita afte~th show that the, dld not 18t understand how oomplete17 
Hi tler held the people In hi. grip. In ear17 Aupat 1934 the aged 
presldent, Idol of the &raJ and oonservatlve interest. and a re-
luotant supporter ot Hltler, t1nall1 gave up the ghoat. and Hltler 
a.sumed the oftloe ot pres14ent, a move to be ratlfied b1 a pleb-
1801 te later 1n 'thAt month. DI. 99a2IDIl tel t that the &ft7 in 
taking the oath to Hitler .s president, bad Bucoeeded 1n comins 
to 80me agree .. nt with him, and "1s surelJ and slowly curblng his 
freedom ot aovemant. hS8 In the pleblsctte It.elt, oontrolled in 
. 
everT wa7. suffloient oppositlon vas shown to f~tler's as.umption 
of the pre.lden07 that both magazlnea took heart, •• ,.olal17 
W£18 which etated that ttaermaJq' ls not Tet tree. but ahe Ie OB 
ur war to treedOIl. t1 Aa aoon •• Germans reallze what Bitleri •• 
. 
real17 la, tber h1f1ll rie. In etfeotl"'8 proteat. ft "In that dar 
theT will spee4111 free the •• elve. from a regble whioh 18 a .tum-
56LI (!.ugwIt 4, 1934). 387. 
57XX (August 10, 1934>, 355-356. 
58fft1eelt b7 Week," XX (A.u.guBt 11, 1934), 316-371. (editor1al) 
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b1ing block to peace in Europe and a constant menace to mants God-
given rights. n59 Unfortunately. "that day" was a long way off. 
True, the Storm Troopers had lost their po1itlca1 prominence, a 
faot that should have strengthened the army, but soon the SS would 
constltute a much more serlous threat to the independence of the 
army than the Storm Troopers had ever been.60 
How did the per!odica1s react to Nazism with respect to the 
international situation? Did it constitute a threat to peace? 
The recognition of the 1n3ustices of Versailles and subsequent 
Al11ed dealings with Germa~ led the per1od1ca1s 1n the beg1nning 
to show some sympathy for the aggressive foreign policy of Hitler, 
and 1f not sympathy, at least understanding. But as t1me passed. 
they showed perceptlon of the praotica1 necessity of expanslonism 
and aggress1veness on the part of a state such as the Nazl atate. 
Gradually they began to reallze that war was inevitable. once 
Germany had bu11t herself up and acqu1red some al11es. 
Atter a conci11ator,y and reassuring Hitler speech dea11ng 
partly with foreign affairs on MaT 19, 1933, both aerloa and le. 
Qomm2pweal appeared satisfied. The latter cons1dered the speech 
tta straightforward b1d for international friendshiplt and felt that 
59Amer19!. LI (September 1 1934), 481-482. (editorial) The COijODweal, "Week by Week,ft XX (August 31, 1934),417& the 
verbai m quotat1Gns are from Alerica. 
60 ~~llock, p. 281. 
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lt had "helped to olear the all' ot at least 80M misoonoeptlons,·· 
pre.umablT about German foreign pollCT.61 A week later 1n the 
lea4 e41 torial "the Peace of the World " %hi. °29908., ahowea 
. . 
S711path7 tor Hitler'. demand for equal.lt7, and declared ths:t the 
speeoh 'WaS "more oonolliator,- tban had been expected. ,,62 Anything 
. . 
he sald might have been sald by Bru.enlns. was _rica t I oomaent; 
ve ought to cuarante. equall t7 ot 8.1".118 to Germany lf we are really 
interested in peaoe. 63 
Thi. frlendlT attitude did not last verT long, and ln 1ta 
August 18 "Week bT Week" colwm D!. Q9R2PDll thought, desp! te 
, , 
the "repeated lnoldents of a provooative nature between Hltler's 
Bad BOT 300u". and clt1ze. ot nelghboring oountrie •• It 'that Ger-
1D8.D1' was both too veak 1n arms and isolated dlplolUtlcally to malte 
&n7 .er1oua trouble. .. t leas" 0. t the pre.ent.64 .DI. OPIMBI!.l 
al80 refu •• d to get exol ud when GerDlllL1'11' left both the League ot 
N .. "loD8 and the Geneva Dlaa:rmutent oonterenoe in October 1933 on 
the grounds that she va. not belng treated falrly.65 An .dltonal 
..... ral weeks later agaln ex:presa.d s,mpath1 w1 th the German new 
tba:t if other nat.io!).s do not dt.arm down to her level, she has the 
61 "Week b7 W.ek," XVIII (August 26. 1933), 88. 
6a' . :~VII! (June 2. 1933), 113-114. 
63XLIX (Ms,. 27, 1933), 169-110. (editorial) 
64HW •• k b7 Week," XVIII (August 16, 1933). 316-371. 
65~we.lc lt1' ~ieek. ~ XVIII (Ootober 21, 1933), 600-601 J ,au.., 
599-600. (841 torial) 
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right to arm up to the1rs. Germany 1s to a large degree rearmed, 
says The Oommonweal, for though she (may) not have much equ1pment 
at present, she does have the w1ll to f1ght. However, we can 
take the word of those in power thnt they do not want war, sinoe 
this would ruin Germany. Furthermore, she has no al11es. From 
her rearmament she wants not so much war, as foroe behind her 
words in foreign polioy, but if things go on as they are, trouble 
oould oome, resulting in a terrible cataolysm. 56 Much later The 
Oommonweal reverts to an important theme when it remarks that Hi t-
ler needs an ob3eotlve in foreign policy "to stimulate the imag-
ination of the people. ff67 However, she is not yet ready for war. 
This is why war did not follow the frustrated ~ in Austria the 
following August.68 
Amerioa', reaotion to Germany's departure from the League of 
Nations and Geneva does not differ muoh from Ahe Opmmonweal's. 
Pessimism in the situation is manifested in Father Laurence Pat-
terson's art10le "Is ~var Coming?", 69 and in an editorial in the 
same IsBue,70 but'no strong critioism of Germany is made. Am~rtoa 
66XIX, 61 .. 62. 
67 XIX, 01arch '-. . 1934), 565-566. (editorial) 
68xx (August 10, 19}4), 355-356. (editorial) 
69Laurenoe Patterson, 3.J., hIs ;iar Oondng?", Amerlia L 
(October 28, 1933), 79-80. Father Patterson was at thelme 
teaching at ~joodstock Oollege, ~·!aryland. 
70t (Ootober 28, 1933), 73. 
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does seem more oonsoious of Germany's secret rearmament than does 
l!l2. Oommonweal.H. C. ::'ugelbrecht and F. O. Hanighen in their 
A.pril 2~ article tile Germany Rearming?" conclude that "Germany has 
for some years been an arms producing and exporting country, de-
spite Versailles and now, under Ifttler, has already made great 
strides in rearmament,"71 and the ttOhronicle f1 comments on I'lay 5 
. . 
that I'i t seemed evident that the mill tary-mlnded Nazis were neg-
lecting no effort to put themselves on a war basis."72 .America 113 
also quit,:; concerned at this time vTi th a certain expansionism 
impliCitly contained in Hitler's doctrine o:f the unity of the 
German people.73 
..:\.fter their :failure in AUs tria in 1 934, in the following two 
years the nazls won several outstanding diplomatic victories in 
taking over the valuable Saar area through a plebiscite provided 
by the Versailles Treaty, in announcing open rea.rmament without 
any effective protests being made, and in violating both the 
Versailles Treaty and the Lacarno Pact by marching into the demil-
itarized Rhineland. In an article ln The OommOAweal before the 
Saar plebiscite, Prince Imbertus Lowenstein, a noted German 
Catholio exile, had pleaded that in the coming plebiscite provi-
71 H• C. 3ngelbrecht and F. C. Han.ighen, tlls Germany Rearming?: 
~erica, LI (April 21, 1934), 32-33. 
72Llt (Lay 5, t 934 ), 95. 
7371 (August 11, 1934), 411 • (editorial) 
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aion be made for genuine .freedom, and no intimida.tion of the 
populace be allowed. !~oreover, the Saarlanders ought to be 
allowed to preserve the status Suo. and not be forced to choose 
between Germany and France, since being all German in nationality, 
they would choose the formor. If they could preserve their status 
as independent, they would serve as a. st:·~:~'1 contrast to the reat 
of Germany, and would form the nucleus for the new Germany onoe 
Nazism fell. Furthermore we must not be taken 1n by the Nazi 
demand that this is the "one last obstacle tt to a peaceful po110y_ 
1;.. new last obstaole will keep ar1sing !! 1Af1n1tum. "Nat1onal 
Sooia11sm y1elds eas1est if it 1s oonfronted with declsiveness.H7~ 
Por the most part, Lowenstein's appeal fell on deaf ears. 
Ameripa in her "Note and Oomment tt oolumn saw the Saar p1ebl-
solte as an example of peaoefu1 reconciliation of differenoes, 
wi th the League leading the way. 75 lh!. Commonweal saw 1n ita 
uwan1ng of Marxism" among the workers, and also, noted the rather 
nonoommittal attitude of the eoc1es1astioa1 author1ties on the 
lssue.76 A month later la! OOiionyeal oame out 1n praise of the 
League's handling of the situat1on,77 but Lowenstein returned to 
74Hubertus Lowenstein, "The Saar Valley," Ial Q0l'oBveal, 
XXI (December 14, 1934), 196-197. 
75L1I (January 26, 1935), 368. 
76tt~'ieek by iieelt," XXI (January 25. 1935), 357. 
77~Week by Week,;' XXI (.February 22, 1935), 469. 
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the pages of the same magaz1ne several mor.ths later to deplore thE 
great m1stake 1n not g1v1ng tha 3aarlanders a :nore attrlct1ve al-
ternative to Nazism than union with France or a poorly Buaranteed 
independence, and to accusa the League of conniving with the Nazis 
The l\"azl victory merely meant an increase in prest.i. .... ~ for Hi tIer 
and further incitement to bold policy rather than a step in the 
direction of peace. "London may wake up only '"Then planes bearing 
. 78 
the Hakenkreuz fly over Pioadilly Circus. tt Unfortuna tely Ii ttle 
attention was paid to the dire propheoies of Prince Lowenstein. 
,hen on ~·'larch 16, 1935 Hi tIer deolared to the world that he 
was dropping all pretense, and would now prooeed to full rearma-
ment in defiance of versailles and in aocord with Germany's honor, 
.i~erioa in an ed! torisl liThe 3hadow of liar" remarks that rearma.-
ment leads nearly inevitably to lfar, but finds fault not merely 
wi th Hitler but with all nations responsible for'/ersailles. 79 
The CgZllmonweal, on the other hand, thinks that the Allies were 
foolish to believe that the ,3sar deoision was "final." The German 
goverr.JIlent can point to successes gained by force, and we can look 
for attempts to incorporate Danzig, annex Austria, Jzechoslovakia., 
and perhaps even the PolisL Oorridor. If only we had revised 
Versailles long agol The world must now ohoose between German 
'78Hubertus Lowenstein, "':':'u!"ope' s Zero Hour," The OOmmonweal, 
;·::CII (l:a.y 17, 1935), 51-63.· 
79L11 (March 30, 1935), 581-582. 
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domination of Oentral Europe or oonfliot,80 though war is not 
likel, 1n the near future. 81 In following issues this last state • 
• ent 1. elaborated. Though arm. sales have incressed. only blurt-
ing will prot1t Germany at this time, belleves lh! oommRBwea1, and 
1 t ls unlikely Pranoe and :m.g11lnd will tall tor this. 82'hlrther_ 
more, the diplomatl0 leolation of Germany proTides a strong ohac'\,: 
on aggressive 1ntent1ons.83 In hie article "What ~ill ~urope DOh? 
1n the same issue, George 3huster state. that alnoe Germany haa 
failed to attain eoonomio autarky through diplomaoy, onll' war 1s 
left. This oourse ls exhausting and expensive for the moment, 80 I: 
,I! 
we oan look: for a period of Uwearing wa.i ting," whioh may not flnd 
Germany the loser.~ 
In l·laroh 1936 Hitler made hls next move, thls time marching 
lnto the demilitarized !:thineland, and simultaneously boldlng out a 
non-aggresslon pact to '~land and !'ra.noe. 85 In a lead edt tor1al 
"Goose-~)tepplng toward Oha.os," 'l'h2 0PW80pweal asks the big quae .. 
-.~ 
• 80 .. ~eek bl ll'eek,tt ::\AI (Maroh 29, 1935), 
81t~iteek by l'ieek," ,La (A.prll 5,1935),637. 
82~week by ~eek," AXI (Aprll 12, 1935), 665. 
831~we.lt by Week." AxI (April 26. 1935), 721. 
84cieorge B. ;jhuaier, tlWhat iilll 3urope j)oH1, lJ!!. ORP9Dee1, 
XXI (~prll 26, 1935), 725-726. . 
85It is tntere~t1ng to note th~t tatler issued two eets of 
orders for th18 operatlon, one oall1ng for v1 tbdraval 1f Prance 
took: to mll1 tarr oppoe1 tion. Of. Pinson, 5H). 
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tlon, have ~11g1on and attalra of atate been complete17 aeparated 
haa Machiavelll trluaphe42 It there 1. not a ohaqe aoon, "IlO un 
_de treat1ea vll1 aave clvl1lzat10n. u86 The tollo1f1q week t1nda 
1U. 22UPD" •• ln the aame 1I004,cla1.111& ln Ita lead edltorlal 
"Dlctatorshlp Triumphant" that Hltler had won a sreat v1ctor.J. 
. . 
and that, though lamedlate val' vas averted, "the probab111ty, al-
ao.t the oertalnt1 ot a ,eneral war 1n the near future haa been 
alar1ng11 revealed." Praao. and laglan4 Gave both ahoWD thelr 
veakne.s 1n the tao~ ot German 1n1t1at1ve.87 AI.rioa In 1t. Apr1l 
4 e41torlal hwar Lords Huster" remark. that the world 1. parlng 
. . 
for Venal11e., and 81l1pathl ••• with aerun7'a 4e.lre tor the 
Rh1neland, though expllo1tly not 148nt1t71n8 GeraaD7 wlth Nazl.a. 
On the whole the 81tuatlon looks bad.88 A week later George Sbus-
ter In a rather lnvolved 0PH2AU'. art1cle ·'le It Zero Hour In 
GerUD.7'l ,. thiua that German1 ls not ,et aurtlolently aolld poll t-
10&lly and eoonomloally to start war now, but that ahe 1. growlng 
In thla reapect. ~heraore. Germany haa to ahow her people that 
the great expense ot ths arat la worthwhl1e; hanoe, the danser of 
aore Naal mllltar18tlc talk an4 poa.lble &ggre.alon.89 
86XXIII (Maroh 20, 1936), 561-562. 
87XIIII (March 27, 1936), 589-590. 
S8LIV (April 4, 1936), 607-608. 
89a• or,e I. Shuster, "Ia It Zero Hour In a.l'II&Z17?", ;he 
90llPBII,l, XXIII (April 10, 1936), 649-650. ' 
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In the May issue of the CatholicV¥orld Father Gillis points 
out that the great error was Versailles, and says we should not be 
surprised at Nazi action in seizing the Rhineland. Mor.over, if 
the diplomats did not know that Germany was rearming, then they 
are hardly worth their salary. While showing 80me sympathy for 
Germany, lather Gillis has no use for Hltler, "a paranoiac and a 
homocidal maniac. Precisely. a cold-blooded, calculating murderer 
as he demonstrated with his Neronian 'purg.· •••• He is Europe's 
M.nace Number One, a greater danger than Stalin or Mussolini." But 
he did take his opportunity when Versailles gave it to him. 90 · 
In October 1936, as a result of League disapproval of Mus-
solini's Ethiopian venture, the Rome-Berlin Axis was formed, which 
tinally enabled Hitler to break out of his isolation, though l!l!. 
Og&m0nweal characteristically hastened to note that this was not a 
military alliance. I·Such a thing will not exist until Mussolini 
has lost his mind. h9f Amefixa baa nothIng to say on the event at 
the time, except t~ note that it took place. 92 The following week 
1b! ¥ommonweal has become quite alarmed, though not over the Rome-
Berlin agreement, and in its "Week by Week" oolumn issues doleful 
predictions. Germany's four-year plan indicates her preparatIon 
for war is nearly complete. She now has a tremendous war machine 
90CXXXXIII (May 1936), 129-132. (editorial) 
91hweak by Week," XXV (November 13, 1936),59. 
92hChronlcle,h LVI (November 7, 1936), 112. 
In operation. " Be va 1" betore in the hlato17 ot lIanldnd baa there 
been anr suoh totalitarian lIob1l1satlon ot buman belngs and huaan 
wealth tor oonqu •• t. ft All thi. 18 not only tor home oon8umption. 
"Germany is bound sooner or later to seek expansion in ~~rope.H 
The firat goal w1l1 ba Danzig, tben the Oor.r1dor. 93 
All 1n all tbe perl0410a18 under sur'ey grow lnoreasingl, pes-
silllstl0 about the ohance. tor war, thougb tbe7 do not a •• lt 
coming tor a whlle, pr1nolpally beoause GermaDT 1s not 1et pre-
pared. Both the 2!llWllR .wSlld and Ia!.. .o2H2Pwea1 appear aore 
teartul than Menea, .D!. 92B2PDal belng lnfluenoed somewhat by 
Prince Lowensteln's views. ot speclal note 18 the taot that Ver-
aal11e. proved invaluable to Hltler in tbe sense that he oould 
alwaTs with rea80n point to ita lnjust1ce aa a Justitlcation tor 
hi. own poll011 lt gave to his naked aggresslon a dress of respect 
abll1V. 
Now that .e have coapleted our investlgation of the period1cal 
reactlon to Nasl forelgn poll07 up to late 1936, let ua go back 
to .e. what they were thinking about Churoh-etate relations during 
the latter part of the per10d under disoussion. From the begln-
ning the periodloala had reoognised the impo.albll1ty ot reoon-
olling striot Bazl •• with Christianlty, and b7 mid.1934 tbey bad 
re3eoted &D1 praotical rapprochement on the baa18 of tbe Oonoor4a~ 
1~rlng the tollowlng two-and-one.halt lear8 &an, articl.. Vill 
93XXV (»ove.ber 20, 1936), 87. 
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appear in the periodioals on the various aspects of the Nazi per-
secution, with oonsequent deeper understanding of Nazism and its 
hostility to Ohristianity; after mid-19}4 they all tend in this 
direotion. 
In late 1934 ;he Oommonweal published two anonrmous artioles 
dealing with the Churoh in Germany, both of whioh showed special 
insight into Nazi tactlcs. "The Present )'ront ln Germall1" warns 
us not to let Red persecution in Spain and other plaoes make us 
indifferent to the Churoh's sufferings in Germany. "The situation 
seems indeed to be muoh more serious than many of us realize. tI 
The aim of the party is "the substitution of a oreed whioh is more 
oonvenient to the nature of Germans and makes them more fit to 
devote themselves entirely and without restriction to the pollt-
ical task as figured out by the Nazis." Hi tler' s tactics are 
subtle, but we must not let blandishments, which usually follow a 
period of suffering, oonfuse us, slnce this is preoisely what they 
are intended to do.94 "Oatholios in Germanyh reminds us again to 
keep up our guard lest we be deoeived by Nazi propaganda. "Nazism 
1s absolutely anti-Ohrist1ant; and has determ1ned to make the 
Ohuroh "a kind of spir1tual department in the m1nistry of propa-
ganda unt1l Nat1onal, ocia.11sm has seoured oomplete cultural oon-
trol of the German people." At least Commun1sm 18 openly antl-
94Wl11lam western (pen name), "The Present Front ln Germany, It 
~ Oommonweal, XXIV (October 23, 19}4), 601.602. 
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Oatholio.95 
In the "\,eek b1 Week'· oolUlll'l tor January 4, lU. Oppon,!., re. 
marks that B1tler keeps up a "silent but dogged war on the Ohrls-
tlan ohurch •• ,· and though we see the Church glorlfled 1n her sut • 
. 
t.rIngs, st1ll the outlook tor the Ohurch 18 "ver.1 dark" if the 
tall move •• nt cont1nue. unabated. 96 IDl 09l1sn~al hO~. that the 
80-called ourrenoy trial.97 will "make it plaln that a d.eply anti· 
cathollc philosophy bas now been epeeding the Third Relob into a 
new SullU£ka,pt dur1ng the past two leare, and that the sltuation 
will doubtle •• ,et much vorse before it grows b.tt.r.~98 
In the Y~1 24 iasue ~ 02112D!!!1 printed exoerpts trom a 
statement br latler puppet i!1~h89.'9h2t Ludwig Mueller, in wh10h 
he declared h1D purpose 1n torming the ~ali German Ohurch. Their 
95anon• "catholios in GermaD7, h :J!!. Oogon!!!.l, XII (Deoember 
7, 19}4). 163-165. 
96Xl1 (January 4. 19,35), 214. Throughout th1s period ot 
oommon 'uttering, 1b! 2'~l!af alwa1 8 showed it.elr k •• nly In-
ter •• t.din aJl1 sips 0 01 o-Protestant reoonclliatioD. or 
sen •• or OOJlll\U1itJ'. ot. George H. Shuster, "Toward Rome," XIX 
(Deo •• b.r 29, 1933), 231-2'3. Karl Th1 •••• ttThe:£nd ot • H.resy," 
XX (June 1, 1934), 145-147 and (June 8, 1934), 176.177, Kurt F. ' 
Reinhardt, "The GermaD Lutheran 3trugle t It XX (Ootober 1 2, 1 9}4 ) , 
550-552. I~ 18 a ta.ct that one of the fruits of the Jaraiperiod 
was deeper mutual understanding between Oa.tholios an4 .Protestanta 
in Germal11. 
97 The ourrenoy trials were an attempt to detame the whole 
Catholi0 0111"11 because a rew re11giou8 had violated the laws 
regard1ng lIolle1 exchange w1 th toreign eauntn... Propaganda 
pl.,ed thea up unt11 they beoame preposterous. at. ~~-
9Ml:121l at. at. Of"W}.lg 2S11:2i 1a l.M ta1rJ Ii!i2!h PP. ~5~ 
98"~f.ek bT Week," !XII (Ma7 10, 1935). 31. 'I I 
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rebuttal is revealing. uIn essence National-Socialism is a reli-
gious movement. It is the offspring of the bottomless seculari-
zation and apostatizing of modern man •••• Unless all signs fail, 
this degradat10n is bound to become widespread. The future of the 
Faith will depend upon resistanoe, not by swords or the cabal, but 
again through complete willingness to profess at all costs the 
saortdness of the Christian lite.,.99 Thus The Oommonweal. 
_ ................ ioiiiioii ............. 
America also keeps up a careful commentary on what is going 
on in Germany, but does not seem as penetrating as ~he Commonweal 
at this time. In the "Chronicle of the Year 1934" it calls ~tt.n­
tion to the widespread Nazi violatlons of the Concordat, especlal-
ly in regard to Oat~J.olic 10uth organizations. 'OO An editorial 
the following month stresses the fact that the right of parents to 
educate their chlldren in the way they deem proper, a right guar-
anteed by the Oonoordat, has ln praotice been nullifled.'01 Rough 
treatment handed out to two thousand pilgrims on their return 
from Rome, along with the ourrenc1 trials, offered occaslon for 
another Amer1pa editorial several months later. A determined cam-
paign against the Ohurch 18 being oarried on in Germany, fre-
99LUdWi~ Mueller, "Church and 
weal, XXII (May 24, 19J5), 93-94. 
reply by the editors. 
100LII (Januar1 5, 1935~ 313. 
State in Germany,1t The Oommon-
The quote is taken-rrom iEe 
101 LII (February 23, 1935), 461-462. 
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quent1y with the open encouragement of high government off1c1a1s. 
'rh1s cannot be the work of just an extremist element; nor can a 
government which so treats 1 ts people long sta.nd. 1 02 
Throughout the summer of 1935 America continued to deal with 
the religious situation in a number of editorials. In the July 6 
issue, commenting on the pagan ce1ebrati ')n of the summer solstice, 
encouraged by Nazi leaders, they state that the Nazis are making 
"a determined effort to paganize the German people."'03 A week 
later the great danger to German youth because of the impossibil-
ity of Ohristian education is emphasized,104 and an early August 
editorial maintains that the present time is much worse than the 
Ku1turkampf, since Bismarck d1d not forbid Christianity and en-
courage paganism. '05 
On Sunday, September 1, 1935 the annual Fulda Pastoral of 
the German Bishops was read in all the chur~hes, and, of course, 
dealt at length with the serious religious-political situation. 
As for aotion, it oa11ed for resistanoe only in the spirit of 
Christ, and oondemned any resort to violenoe. It asked Catholics 
not to listen to or spread extravagant rumors about government 
offiCials, and goes on to say that tIthe best response to all 
102LIII (May 18, 1935), 122-123. 
103LIIl (July 6, 1935), 290. 
104LllI (July 13, 19~5), 314-315. 
105LIll (August 3, 1935), 385. 
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charges will be that Oatholics distinguish themselves by their 
professional consoience and their spirit of sacrifioe, and that 
they are fathers of model families and servants of the state, 
faithful to their duties. Ht06 It was a conoiliatorr document, and 
lal Q2Moilweal 8aid 3ust this. ·'It 18 an extraordinarily conolll-
ating dooument, and by no manner ot means eatlsfiee the hopes ot 
those who thought that more active reeistance to Nazi pollcy was 
desirable. tf D!. Qopnp,oDweal le dismayed with the failure of the 
bishops to make some appeal for polit1oal action and clearly hints 
that a stronger condemnatlon of Naz1 terrorlsm and gross pagan 
tenden01es would have been weloome. 107 America', oommentary on 
the other hand 1s muoh briefer, and reveals none ot the disap-
pointment found in ~ Qpmmonw,al. It pOints out edItorially that 
the perseoution in Germany is every bit as severe as that in Mex-
ioo, and oalls attention especially to the attaoks on youth men-
tioned 1n the pastoral. It toouses on the avowed purpose of the 
letter, If to fortify souls of Oatholios, t1 and reminds us that the 
Churoh will survive. l0a lhl Qommonweal'defin1tely takes a dif-
ferent polnt of view, whioh seems more in l1ne with its more 
106The text of the Pastoral may be found 1n La DooHfeptati9D 
iftholi%Ue, A~IV (September 28, 1935), 390-399.--This s a 'renoh 
rans!. ion. The translat10n above 1S taken trom p. 399, and is 
the author's. 
lO7ltweek by Week,h ){XII (September 13,1935),455. 
10aLIII (SePtembe~ 14, 1935), 531. 
go 
penetrating understanding of Nazism at this time. 
The catholio llorld has oertainly not been unaware of what is 
taking place in Germany. In its lfRecent :Events" column 1n the 
, . 
June and August issues it takes note of the "blatant d1splay of 
paganism and the open host111ty to the Jews, and of 1ncreasing 
persecution of Oatholics.,,109 In an article in December 1935 the 
anonymous author displays an amazing perception of Nazism and the 
German situation. First, there is no likeness between now and the 
Kultl.1£kampt; at least the latter was an "open fight." It is non-
sense to think that Hi tIer himself is not so bad but is dominated 
by evil cohorts, since he is a "master liar of the century, mis-
takenly supposed -1:;0 be the one honest fellow in the band of 
crooks," whose goal is the complete "unification" of the German 
nation in economics, thought, belief, ideals and politics. The 
author goes on to say that the Ohurch ';has been crippled by the 
suioide of the oenter," and hindered by the Ooncordat, now a one-
sided contract. ilhen Hi tIer became Chancellor some Catholic lead-
ers were inclined to "unreasonable optimism and opportunism," but 
now "it has become olear even to the most optimistic that t~,l.ey 
-have been oruelly deoeived. 1t Only Nazi taotics change, not their 
program, which calls for the "methodical annihilation of the 
Church." The majority of the German hierarchy made the tltragic 
blunder" of thinking that they oould tame Hi tIer as they had 
1090XL1 (August 1935), 618; OXLI (June 1935), 361-362. 
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tamed Bismarok, but Hltler was too olever. iatler aims at totali-
tarianism, and he has the pOifer and the cleverness to achieve 
It. 110 
Pr:nce Lowenstein, whom we have already encountered in the 
pages of la! Oo~onweal, now appears with an article in Am2rip! 
in wh10h he re1 terates muoh of what the anonymous Oatholio rfor;Ld 
writer has just said. The s1tuation is much worse than the Kul-
-
turkampf, espeoially since there exists no organized defense. The 
big mistake was made with the dissolution of the Oenter Party. 
HOl-leVer, Lowerstein does not believe Hitler as firmly entrenohed 
as did the former author, and he prediots he w1ll have to go to 
~~r to save his power. 111 
Another anonymous Oommonweal artiole emphesizes once again the 
terrible perseoution going on, and shows how the period1oal has 
come to understand Naz1sm. "Brown-shirt orators are shouting 
openly that within two years the catholic Ohuroh will be wiped out 
of Germany. These are no idle boasts." A diabolical propaganda 
aims at destroying belief, "but it is also thr1lling. lnDpiring, 
elevating, for those with eyes to see the grandest sight on earth, 
that of the Church under persecut1on. tt112 
110Adol! Sohuckelgruber "Tho Ohurch in Germany," Cathol~o 
World, CXLII (December 1935~, .291-298. The name is a pen name. 
111 Hubertus Lowenstein, 'fA. German J?rinoe on Hitler, tI Amer1p&, 
LIV (March 3, 1936), 563-564. 
112anon. t "Orucifixion on the Swastika," I!l!. oommonweal, 
(Nay 8, 1936),·35-37. 
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The spring of 1936 brought with it the immorality tr1als, a 
gigantic hoax excog1 tated by the ~~az1s to defame the clergy and 
religious of Germany in the eyes of the people,113 and this dia-
bolical attack on clerical morals could have no other effect but 
to further embitter Church-state relations, insofar as they still 
existed. The Fulda Pastoral for 1936 still holds out hope that 
Hitlerts anti-Bolshevism is sincere, and that this will perhaps 
cause some let-up in the persecution of the Church, and ~~ 
goes along with this hope,'14 but by the end of the year even this 
faint glimmer seems lost. The occasion for this is the publica-
tion of a pastoral of Oardinal Bertram of 3reslau, one of the hie~ 
archy who ,had long hoped for and worked for a rapprochement 1vi th 
Hitler, but now in his letter admits that this is impossible. 
America comments editorially: hIt is all but certain that the 
skies will grow darker before religious freedom dawns again in 
Germany.ttl1 S ;~rly in 1937 Mus ;(I issued Mit Brennender Sorge. 
1130r• ~B8 Perseoution of the patholio ChurQh ~a the Third 
_~_e_i_ch., pp. -~~5. 
114LV (3eptember 12,1936),541. (editorial) The t:;:x:t of the 
1936 Fulda :Pastoral may be found in the Catholio Mind, X ... CIV 
(november 22, 1936), 455-459. 
115XVI (Deoember 5, 1936), 204. 
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SUMMARY AID OONOLUSION 
In our study the gener~l purpose has been to reproduoe the 
image of Nazism found in f1 ve .Am.erican Catholic periodicals, three 
1mportant journals of op1nion and two cler1cal journals, from 1923 
1937 • ~le have made an effort to portray the rea.ction of the peri-
odicals as a 'lihole, and thus have not been concerned to differen-
tiate extensively between the magazines. For the most part, no 
attempt has been made to pass judgment on the periodicals, since 
this would require Mluch more informat1on than the wr1 ter has at 
h1s disposal, e.g., a knowledge of the sources of ir~ormation 
available to the periodicals, an acquaintance with the reaction 
of other period1cals, both Oatholic and non-Oatholic, as a basis 
of comparison. \,e have merely tried to present the totality of 
the reaction. 
row lTe will try to point up the salient features of the por-
trait created in the previous two chapters, and to examine them 
in the light of the l'eali ty of ~:azism. Then, in aocord with our 
findings, three questions will be raised, though no answers will 
be offered. 
In the first plaoe, it would seem that the periodioals never 
really grasped the amoral and revolutionary character of the ~azi 
93 
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movement, a faot wh1c~ beoomes espec1ally clear when we not1oe the 
ease w1th whioh they w1ll accept Hltler at his word. It is d1ffi-
oult to understand a man who has str1pped himself of all moral 
conceptl, and of any regard for truth, but such is the case with 
men l1ke Hitler and their followers, who never have any 1ntention 
of speaking the truth, and who will not hesitate to do one th1ng 
while at the same time they profess that they are doing the exact 
opposite. rhis is preoisely what we mean when we say that Nazism 
is amoral or revolutionary, revolutionary in the sense that it 
overturns all standard moral values. 
As early as 1930 the periodioals reported the oondemnation of 
the ~azi Party by s~veral bishops beoause of the anti-Catho110 
charaoter of the ~ovement. These same periodicals, for the most 
part, went along with the b1shops wheD shortly after the ~abling 
Act liltler, by means of a few vague words about the r1ghts of the 
Churoh, secured the repeal of the condemnation, and even won some 
words of praise for his l1beral att1tude. The Ooncordat 1tself, 
the 1n1tiat1ve for which oame from the Nazis, was one gigant1c lie 
from the beginning, yet for a while there was a strong sentiment 
in the periodicals wh10h saw this as a viable solut1on for the 
Churoh-state dilemma 1~ Germany. ~arly promises made by Hitler 
not to upset the international situation were taken at their face 
value for a time, e.g., after his May 19, 1933 address to the 
Relohst!6, though in this respect the periodioals were much more 
skeptioal. 
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Suoh amorality oannot live in a spirit or friendship with 
Christianity, and it must be recognized that throughout the years 
under consideration the periodioals understood the impossibil1tT 
of any theoretical union of undiluted l~azism '\(1 th Christianity. 
However, as they were continually looking for some kind of agree-
ment on the practical level, they jump at any word of l~tler that 
woulu seem to indicate the possibility of a ~ _f_a_c~to_ solution of 
the Church-sta.te problem. The third chapter showed how the peri-
odicals become more optimistic a.fter the llazi seizure of power 
and how they w'ere soothed by Hitler's assuranoes at this time, 
e.g., in J!'ather Thorning's AmeriRa article. The Concordat did no 
meet with universal aoclaim by any means, though several authors 
enthusiastioally sponsored it, and opposition was expressed more 
by silenoe than by positive criticism in the case of America. 
There followed a period of growing distrust and finally there came 
the Roehm .Purge, ,rMcb. provided the magazines with their best 
evidence as to what H1tlerism really stood for, and marked a majo 
step in the development of their attitude. Prom then on their 
ill~ight deepened and perhaps became most profound 1n the anonymous 
Commgnweal and CaMholio World articles at the end of the period, 
though it is doubtful how far Amerioa penetrated even then. A 
certain, unwarranted optimism. to be brought up later. :nay have 
been responsible for the slowness in perceiving the impossibility 
of practioal as well as theoretical. conoiliation with Hitler. 
A second major feature o~ the periodical portrait is the re-
96 
peated tendency to separate Hitler from the radical element in the 
party, and to see him as the honorable man among a group ot 
thieves, doing his best to restrain the really violent element in 
the movement. This talse picture ot himself Hitler deliberately 
fostered, and it helped him considerably throughout the whole 
period we have surveyed. This theme appears immediately after the 
strong Nazi showing " the 1930 elections, atter a few I1conserva-
tive·
' 
statements by Hi tler, and appears again and again during 
the crucial years just betore and atter his accession to power, 
frequently in the assumption that a radioal out of power is a 
conservative in power. Here the general impression created is 
that once Hitler takes office, the ·'decent and respectable" ele-
ment among the German people will force him to de-emphasize the 
radical nature of his program, suoh as the perseoution of Jews 
and Oatholios, and, in fact, this is what Ifttler himself really 
wants, since at heart he is oonservative. Wherever the periodi-
oals may have acquired this view, it certainly was not from a 
thorough study of Mein KamPf, a book not referred to once in the 
whole oourse of our study. Again, aocording to this view, with 
the signing of the Ooncordat, it is Hitler himself who really 
desires agreement with the Church, though many of the radicals 
oppose it. Only with the Roehm Purge did the periodicals seem to 
begin to stop making the distinction between Hitler and the party, 
and it will be recalled with what difficulty ~ Commonweat 
brought itself to admit that Hitler himself was responsible for 
97 
this bloodbath. 
Closely allied to this tendency to de-radicalize ~atler is the 
tendency to de-radicalize the German people, in the sense that 
they w(;tlld never fall for an "unbleached It Hi tlerism. Looking at 
it from Hitler's point of view, this can be considered a penchant 
to underestimate his pOl-rer over the people and his ability to at-
tract or force them to his way of thinking; looking at it from the 
people's point of view. it oan be considered a tendency to over-
estimate the power of resistance of the German people. Before 
Hi tIer became Ohanoel1or soma felt that Hi tlerism was "too fco1-
ish" ever to be aooepted by the German people. Onoe he had beoome 
Chanoel1or, it was l'requently stated that the people woulc prevent 
him from oarrying through radical policies, and it wi1l be reoa11-
ed how at the time of the plebisOite for the presidenoy after the 
death of Hindenburg, gmer1ga believed that the show of opposition 
in the plebiscite olear1y indicated that the ItJerman people were 
now on the read to freedom." Clearly the periodicals put a little 
too much trust in the German tradition of freedom, and in the will 
and ability of the German people to oarry on this tradit1on. 
A valuable tool used by Hitler, o~e even more useful than the 
image of himself as oO:lservative, was his ory that he had oome to 
save Germany from Communism, and this oonstitutes a third general 
oharaoteristio of the reaot1on. Dur1ng the years pr10r to 1933 
we will reoall how the periodioa1s were more concerned with Com-
mun1st violence and the Communist threat to the government than 
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lTi th the razis, though this did change in the last months befor:; 
the fatal January' 19:33. ;\.t one tine in 1931 ?a.ther Thorning 
e:eemed to agree with lIitler's statement that the ilhistorical role" 
of German fascism was the fight against Bolshevism. 8hortly after 
the .~nabling l .. ct l!'ather ::'ull:1'ITan declared openly in !~erica that 
if fascism was the only alternative to Communism, then bring it 
on. ~ ... "'lleri,p~ continually manifested a disgust with the preoccupa-
tion of Americans with the persecution of the Jews in Germany, 
iihile overlooking the Communist persecution of religion in Russia 
and elsewhere. George Shuster in his evaluation of the Ooncordat 
saw a principal reason for the Holy ::Jee' S B,greement in the wish 
to set up a stronger opposition to Bolshevism in Germany. .;wen 
as late as 1936, following the Fulda Eastoral, !merioa was still 
lreakly hoping for some common front against Communism. There can 
be no question but that latler's avowed crusade against Oommunism 
won him some support and a good deal of sympathy from the periodi-
cals, espeCially during the critical years right at the time of 
his accession to paller. l~o one will deny the danger of Communism 
bVwL at this time, but it appears that the Catholic periodicals 
permitted exoessive concentration on Oommunism to impair their 
powers of percept10n in regard to 1.azism, a.t least up to the final 
months of thE'·"riod treated. 
A fourth general feature, not so pronounced as the others, has 
to do with foreign'affairs. Here Hitlor held in his hands a trump 
card, namely, the Versa.illes ~.'reat,., whioh he plaTed with Inaster-
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ful skill. .Juring the years ~·!hile he w'as struggling for power, 
with nationalism his main rallying cry, nearly &lways Versailles 
VIon sympathy for him and his goals; anG there was a measure of 
jUstiCE. in his cause. The same can be said for his policy of with. 
drawing from the League of l;atioI18 and the Geneva Disarmament Oon-
ference. From. the beginning, hO\ieVer, considerable s'warene£', s of 
ra tIer's warlike procli vi ties "laS manife sted, and seve ral times 
the Leed to assume a warlike posture to justify belt-tightening 
for the people at home vras recognized. Unfortunately, in. the mat-
ter of the Saar plebiscl te t l:>z'ince Lowenstein t S warnings vtent 
unheeded, but it was ~ot long before the periodicals realized that 
the only factor keeping !-l1tler from wnr was his lack of prepara-
tion. military ane diplomatic. Here they seemed to have a real-
istic atti tude. 
On the whole, did the periodical reaction conform to what 
1azism and Hitler really were? In general, it seems it caD be 
said that the periodicals did not grasp the true nature of 1azism. 
with its lust for power and negation of values and its ruthless-
ness, until the time of the Roehm l:urge, if even then; nor was 
the practical, as opposed to the theoretical anti-Oatholic charao-
ter of the movement clearly recognized until about the same time. 
Certainly, right at the time of his aocess10n to power Hitler was 
able to create a picture of himself 1n the periodicals which d1d 
not fit the facts, and at other times he suooeeded in playing the 
conservative. Both the threat of Communism, and to a much less 
II, 
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degree the Versailles Treaty, helped him to hide trom the gaze ot 
the periodicals, at least temporarily, the true nature of Bazism. 
Though we have not made it a major oonoern to ditferentiate 
oaretully between the reaotions of the periodioals, still it 
might be interesting to delineate briefly several difterenoes ot 
approaoh that have stood out. 
First of all, the Qathollp World, under the vigorous editor-
ship ot lather Gillis, never really tell tor any ot Hitler's 
double-talk, and quite early ve find Father Gillis declaring that 
Nazi antisemitism and private German ethics vill be extremely 
dangerous for Ohristianity. At no time did we find the Q!tholio 
World picturing Hitler as the conservative or as the savior of 
Germany from Oommunism, and at the time of the Ooncordat we saw 
the pseudonymous Brandt speak out strongly against a Ohristian 
rapproohement with Hitler, while lal Oommonweal and, to a lesser 
extent, !merlsa vere hesitating. At the end of our study the 
pseudonymous Schuckelgruber presented us with an extremely real-
istic and accurate portrayal of the Nazi movement. 
In general, it seems true that Tee Oommonweal and Ameripa on 
the whole varied little in their outlook, though in the years 
1931-1932 lhl OommgRweal showed itself much more caut10us than 
.Amerioa 1n commenting on the German situat10n, and several t1mes 
Just admitted a laok of information and kept silence. This peri-
od also saw in Iat 09!!9nweal several penetrat1ng art1cles by 
Max Jordan. At the time of Hltler's aocession to power both 
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seemed moderately enthusiastic, Ameriga going to the extreme when 
it published Father Sullivan's unrepresentative article. However, 
with the Ooncordat a strange change took place. Amll1ca, usually 
the magazine taking the most lenient attitude toward Hitler, 
never had anything favorable to say about the Vatican-German set-
tlement, except for Father Thorning's article, and seemed to re-
alize before The Commonweal the impossib1l1ty of its solving the 
Ohurch-state problem in Germany. This indeed, 1s an interesting 
fact, and quite difficult to explain, expec1ally in view of the 
fact that IBl Commonweal took a stronger posit1on 1n regard to 
Nazi expansion1sm after the Saar plebiscite and also, in two 
anonymous articles published in late 1934 and in the editorial 
comment on Reiphsb1sghot Mueller's statement in the following year 
seemed more keenly aware of the nature of Nazism at the end of the 
period under survey than did Ameripa. The latter we saw hop1ng 
forlornly even at the very end for some kind of common oPPosition 
to Bolshevism. The sterner and even aggress1ve attitude of 1St 
COmmonweal toward Nazism during these last years of the period can 
be seen also 1n its reaction to the 1936 Fulda Pastoral in con-
trast to that of Alerica. AS to Nazi ant1semitism, ~ Commonweal 
appeared more outspoken in oPPosit10n on the grounds that it was 
just simply a violation of human rights. ~erlpa certainly admit-
ted th1s but did not concentrate on it and reaffirm it as thor-
oughly as did The Oommonweal, and even once appeared to adm1t that 
something had to be done about the "Jewish problem'· and to condone 
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its solution through questionable means. America oertainly more 
than The Oommonweal manifested irritation about so much oonoern 
with the Jews, and preferred to call attention to the persecution 
of Oatholios in other parts of the world, especially in Russia. 
In our opinion these are not really major differences; never-
theless, they should be brought out. If we were foroed to line up 
the periodioals and rank them aocording to their degree of insight 
into Nazism throughout the period under disoussion, distasteful 
and diffioult as this would be, it would be neoessary to plaoe the 
Qathol19 World first, then Ahe Commgnweal, and finally, Amerioa. 
As for the Homlle~!c in! Pastoral ReIlew and the AmerhoanEcplesi-
ast19!l Rey1!w, the articles in the former by George N. Shuster do 
not differ from his Oommonweal contributions, while the other 1932 
articles cited show great conoern for the danger of Bolshevism, 
practically to the exclusion of Hitler. The two artioles by John 
B. Mason in the American Ecclesiastioal Review both reflected oon-
siderable understanding of the situation in Germany. 
In the light of our findings three questions arise whioh we 
would like to pose for oonsideration, but whioh we will not at-
tempt to answer Since, as we stated before, this would oarry us 
beyond the scope of our work. 
That Hitler profited by the threat, or seeming threat, of 
Oommunism is a patent fact; his ranting and raving against the 
Marxists won him the tolerance, if not the enthusiasm of many. 
The whole study demonstrates that in the eyes of the periodioals 
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F~tler was the lesser evil. Whether hletory has borne out thls 
view or not, we do not believe lt withln our competenoe to judge. 
and this ls not the question at issue; undoubtedly we can say that 
the conoentration on Oommunism prevented a clear look at Nazism 
during much of the period w.:der oonsideration. Is the atmosphere 
stll1 suoh today that any crusader with nothing more than a few 
facile phrases about the evils of Oommunism oan make attraotive 
some oause of his own which in itself would be quite undesirable, 
though perhaps not so much so as Oommunism? H1tler never offered 
any positive program of his own beyond the most general promise~, 
but his anti-Oommunism made this program palatable to many. 
The second question to be raised deals with the Ohl~chts 
attitude toward Nazism, and through extension wlth the periodical 
reaotion. Many oritios of the Ohuroh have noted that the Vatioan 
was the first state to make an offloial agreement with Nazi Ger-
many, and have aooused her of giving valuable support to the 
regime; and it is oertain that Hitler approaohed the Ohurch just 
to reoeive this support. The question is: must the Ohuroh of her 
very nature in her dealings with nations and peoples oarry out 
Oardinal Newmanta dictum ttthat the Ohristian must be slow to be-
lieve evil, oredulous to believe good, and more content to have 
his oonfidenoe abused than to distrust one man who in fact de-
serves trust t"l Suoh a polioy oan have disastrous results in this 
1For this question cf. Oatholic ~, XLIII (Pebruary 1945). 
77. quoting the London ~ablel for August 26, 1944. 
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day and age of amoral totalitarian dictatorship, and perhaps 
leaves unheeded the Gospel injunction to be ·'wise as serpents." 
Certainly it is a literal applioation to intern.ational relations 
of the diotates of personal morality, whioh John Oourtney Murray, 
S.J., has reoently oalled into question so eloquently.2 
Another point to be considered is the optimism of the period-
icals, a tendency in most oases, though notably absent in that of 
Father Gillis, to see the brighter side, even when this outlook 
seems to be hardly justified by the faots, and perhaps is more the 
result of wishful thinking than anything else. In partioular we 
are oonoerned with the ability to reoognize many of the theoret-
ioal evils of Nazism, and yet still to hope against hope, as it 
were, that the Nazis will not reduoe this theory to praotice, and 
to give the impression that human nature 1s not oapable of such 
reduotion of Nazi theory to praotioe. We will onoe aga1n recall 
the repeated assertion that the basic good sense of the German 
people would not stand for a pure, unadulterated Hitler1sm, and 
that H1tler, either oompelled by the people or h1s own nature, 
would just have to oalm down onoe 1n power. To what can we at-
tribute this opt1mistic ~utlook? Was 1t merely due to a laok of 
1nformation? DId the periodicals unoonsoiously transfer oonditions 
in our own oountry, where the people ha'lTe a dafini te voioe in 
2John Oourtney Murray, i:3.J., "Morality and Foreign Polioy,tf 
AmrrS~;' 011 (Maroh 19, 1960 and Maroh 26, 1960), 229-233 and . 
2'b4- • 
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polley, to Germany where this tradltlon is not nearly so developed 
and thus think that the people would force Hltler to modlfy his 
polley? Oertalnly the nature of the new, modern phenomenon of the 
totalitarian state wlth Its absolute, effective power to enjoin 
its wl11 upon the citizen was not perceived. For a while it seems 
that thls optimism was partially due to an overestimation of the 
vlgor of the Oenter Party. but this is not a sufficient explana-
tion. Oould it be that the periodicals simply had not learned one 
of history's greatest lessons, the depths of evil and the heights 
of good open to man? Did they fail to realize the evil that can 
be in a man? Or dld they engage in wishful thlnking and refuse 
to face the truth, 11ke so many today will not face the facts 
about Oommunlsm, because they reallze that this means that they 
must fight, and in doing so leave behind the TV's, the front 
porches, the corner drugstores of their dally exlstenoe? In any 
event, the questlon Is an lmportant one tor our day, slnce it 
would be fatal to underestimate the evil forces in Communlsm and 
their power to oorrupt men, or to allow the Siren-llke voice of a 
Khrushohev to lull us Into complacenoy with lts deoeptlve talk of 
co-exlstence whlch so caters to our deslre to lead normal lives 
and our dread of leavlng the usual patterns of existence to take 
part 1n a great world-struggle. 
These are three questions whlch seem to derlve from the 
material of the thesis, we make no pretense at answerlng them, 
for thls postulates a long study and one beyond the soope of our 
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